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INTRODUCTION
The Elizabethan Age of English literature was remark
able for its great achievements in nationalism and liter
at'ure.

The whole nat ion was alive with a sense of' finer

national life, a loftier ideal of patriotism, and an ever
clearer conviction that the Anglo-Saxon was the race of
destiny.l

Literature in general reflected the fullness of

life and,the consciousness of national greatness.

The

rising patriotic enthusiasm gave impetus to literary works
of national significance in every field of letters.

We

find English history paraded in prose in such work as:
John Stow's Summarie of English Chronicles, Raphael Halin
shed's

Th~

Chronicles

£! Ensland, Scotlande, and Irelande.

Poet s presented Ehgland' s past greatness, historic or
legendary, in The Mirror for Magistrates, William Warner's
Albion's England and Edmund SJ?enser's The Faerie Queene.
Drayton wrote his compendious and lOVing work, Polyolbion,
on English geography.

An earnest attempt was made to dignify English language
and letters 'and to develop them to the high level attained
by Latin and. Greek literature.

Defense of English liter

a:ture and language was expressed in the fallov\Ting works:

lBeverly E. Warner, EnSlish Historl ~ Shwcespeare's Plays
(New York, 1894), p. 4.

vi
Asch~n's ~ Schoolmaster, S~enser's Correspondence with

2! Poesl, and Daniel's

Gabriel Harvel, Sidney's Defense,
Def~nse

of: RhYme.

At the same time there was

So

oondemnation of foreign

customs as typified by criticism of the Italianate English
man and li'renchified Englishman.

The true Briton had nothing

but distaste for the affectations o~ travellers who returned
home with foreign Vices, with a smattering of learning, and

a pretence of worldly wisdom. 2

Italian customs, literature,

and morality were censured in A Description of EnglanC1;.1!!
S~akespeare's

The

Schoo~

Youth by Harrison, The

.£fAbuse by Gosson,

by F. G. B. A.,
the

Letter-~

!

~

Hundre~ SUndr~

Soho~lmaster

Subletx of

~

by Asoham,
!talian...§.

Flowers by Gascoigne, and

of Gabriel Harvey.

Literary men such as

John Marston and Robert Greene were loud in their denun
ciations of Italy.3
In addition to the obvious effect of nationalism on
literature in general it

ap~ears

to be commonly aocepted

and often repeated among historians of literature that
patriotism Vitally affected drama of the English Renaissance.
They have oontented themselves with vague sta.tements and
allusions to thoe femous passage in Riohard II:
•••••••• this soepter'd isle,
This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,

2Lewis Einstein, The Italian Renaissance in Englund
York, 1902)

3Ibid., p. 166.
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This other Eden, demi-paradise,
This fortress, built by Nature for herself
Agains·t infection and the hand of wa.r,
This happy breed of men, this little world,
This precious stone eet ina silvaI' 8eo. •••• 4
No one has apparently made a particular study of the matter
or investigated the precise nature of the influence.

From

that situation Came the problem of' this study, the purpose
of which was to investigate, first the' extent, and second the
nature of the influence of nationalism •
. The scope of this study included the English drama of
the period from 1558 to 1642, during the reigns of Eliza
beth, James I, and Charles I.
The term nationalism was used as implying the ,price
and patriotic devotion with which the people regarded them
selves, their history, sovereigns, customs, and every part
of England.
The material selected for study included. three types
of' works.

For the historical background the History of

the English People, Vols. ii iad iii, by John Richard
Greene, A Short History of
and

~ ~

of Elizabeth

~land

by Edward P. Cheyney,

by Mandell Creig?ton were used.

The second source of material were histories of' English
literature for discussions of the

dra~a

in general.

4Booklovers Edition (New York. 1901), p. 42. This edition
was usea. for all of Shakespeare's plsYs; hereafter
only the play and page will be citea..

viii
Approximate~y

140 available

p1~s

were consulted •. These

dramas were distributed over the entire period and among
noteworthy dramatists.
Since the historical background of the period per
tained directly to the problem, the first chapter is d e
voted to a brief summa27 of outstanding events.

The

quotations from the plays and secondary material which
included discussions from the histories of English liter
ature were divided into three chronological periods.

In

Chapter II weTe included the plays between the coronation
of Elizabeth in 1558 and the threat of the Spanish Armada
in 1587, as well as a short discussion of earlier dra
matic efforts.

The next sixteen years, the climax of

Elizabeth's reign, contained so many dramas that it was
necessary to sub-divid.e the material.

Chapter III was

devoted to material taken from, historical dramas betvreen
1587 and 1603 which relates chiefly to the past.

Chapter

IV considered the material from the same period, which
referred to

oont~mporary

matters including those'parts

of the chronicle histories which made use of history to
interpret the present.

The last period, ending with the

closing of the theaters in 1642, concerned the ·stuart
elrama of James I and Charle s 1.
development -the writer

h8..8

Wi thin the chronological

grouped. quotations

ana.

comments

according to the vnri.ous phases of ntltionaJ,.ism which they

ix
represent, such as ex:pressions of loyalty' to Elizabeth,
admiration for

~ngland

as a nation, praise o,f the language,

and love of the land.

Incidentally the study may be expected. to give fur
ther information on the subject of a relationship of
current history and literature since the dramas were in
general a reflection of contemporary affairs.
It may also be of interest to observe the relation
ship between literary value of the material and its effec
tiveness as an aid to patriotic enthusiasm.

CHAPTER I
HISTORICAL BACKGROmqn
When Elizabeth became queen in 1558, the fortunes of
England had sunk to an exceedingly low ebb; and the re
IJonsihilities of the young ruler were enormous.

The country

was in serious danger of foreign invasion and of civil war;
it was divided and unsettled in regard to religion and
dependent on other nations in foreign policy.l

Spain was

her only ally against the combined force s of ScotlancL and
France.

Since the country was practioally helpless against

such enemies, without-army or fleet and with an eXhausted
treasury, Elizabeth soon made peace with France while at
tempting to retain the goodwill of Spain.

At the same

time thedaneers within were even more formidable--rebel
lion against the misgovernment of Mary's reign, social
discontent, and, worst of all, religious strife that
seemefr beyond reoo~ciliation.2

In that critical period England ]ursued a
:policy of national independenoe and isolation.
English interests were looked after at home and abroad
without makin~ any sacrifice for the s~ce of other
nations •••••
I

Elizabeth set out to overcome obstaoles in a manner whioh

lEdward P. Cheyney, A Short
1919), p. 380.

~isto:rY

.2.f. England

(Boston,

2John Richard Greene, History of the Engli~h ?eo»le
(Chicago, 1885), Vol. ii, p. 284.
3Edward P. Cheyney, ~. ~., p. 336.
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was effeotive but was ruthless in its ambition for Eng
land.

She

determineCJ. that she Sh01.1l(1 act independently

of other nations, choose her own line of action and. follow
it, have faith in her people, and identify her own refonn
measures with the best interests of the peoDle.

In ortler

to settle the religious controversy the Church of England
was established as compromise between the Roman Catholios
and Protestants.

By clever and sometimes unscrupulous

diplomacY she ID811aged to pit Fronce and Spain aeainst each
other in such a way that for a period of years she avoided
war with either nation.

There was also sn attempt to

better social conditions; the condition of the money,
debased in .the reigns of Henry VIII and Edward VI, was
im.proved, and the problem of pauperisJn "Was ];lartially
solved. 4

The court was busy with many affairs, direct

ing the great

ina:ustrl~1.1

and cOl!1Inercial grovJth.

A de 8i re

for exploration and settlement £ound expression in Martin
FrobisherTs and Francis Drake's voyages.

Engt'1€8cl

in those

many activities, the Queen, aided by "her council and her
parliament sought to brine

inde~endence,

'lui.Ility t a the· c01ll1try •••• 115

order, and tran

That very struggle for

national existence aroused a feeling of interdepeu(lence

____ _-----

and loyalty which tended -bo erase the religious and

---_.
451.1?l:S!., IJ. 3:3 7 •
Ib id., :9. 339.

.

..
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class distinctions.
The ambitious eha,racter of' the young queen was i11
itseLf an inspiration to patriotism.
and.

fl

She loved England.,

she waS obliged by the isolation in which she f'ound

herself' to throw herself entirely upon her people. ,,6

One

of' her vir-tue s was that "she did not hinder, she a1lovH~d
much to be done and said tl

,

and. her subjects went about·

their business, sang their songs, wrote their
undertook voyages of' discovery and piracy.?

~lays,

.

She never

went beyond what the people WOlud allow but skillfully
made concessions and secured peace that the nation might
live

ana.

grow.

She was end.owed with keen inte1ligence,

personal courage, physical endurance, and the intrepid.
will of the Tudors; education and experience strengthened
those natural gifts and prsllared her def'ence for dangerous
times. 8

E:::tablishing herself at the head of a national .

church, she calmed religious strife; she sccured a degree
of internal peace which saved England from much of the
r,estlessness of Eurolle.'

She vias a diplomat, andalthough

vain and artificial, she was the symbol of a united Eng

1e.nd.

The poets Vlho sang to her those praises which sh,e

enjoyed hearing were in reality singing the praises of

6Uandell Oreighton, ~ ~ .2.f. Elizabeth (New York, lS93) ,
p. 47.
? J. J. Jusserand, Literary His·tor;z of !h£ Ene;lish :People
(New York, 1906), p. 243.
SIb is!:.. , p. 228.

4

lUbion. 9
During the period. of quiet preparation, England be
came less friendly 'with Spain.

Philip was d.issatisfied

with the piracy of Drake and Hawkins; he resented Eng
land's aid in Netherland's rebellion an.d the forcible
intrllsion of English merchants into the west Indies col
onies; as a represen..~ative of Rbman Catholicism he opposed
the new national church.

These matters were brought to

a climax with Mary's death in 1587 when he received the
claim to the English throne, and war soon broke out. 10
In the meantime England had become a more unitea. and
adventurous nation.

A bold and eager na·tional SIlirit had

been growing up among the people.

When the time arrived

:for the, struggle with Spain" England was no longer uncer
tain of its position but was prepared for, the crisis. 11
Thus the develollment of national feeling came to a
climax at the time of the Armada, and the Same sl)irit
glorified the remaining years of Elizabeth's reign.

The

deep excitement and triumphant exhilaration of the Armada
year brought into a definite stre8JIl the eddying currents
.of national and cosmo:politan feeling~2 bound the people
together, and demanded that they face the world united..

9.Al1ardyce, NicQll f British Drarga (New York. 1925), 1'. 103.
lOEdward p. Cheyney. £E. ci~., ~p. 362-3.
IlMand.el1 9reighton~ .£J2. ~. f DP. 126~7.
12Char1es F. T.' Brooke, Tudor, Drama--! History: .2! English
National Dr~a to ~ ~etirement £! ShakesQear~
tBoston. 1911). p. 299.
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The courage of Grenville
was the s~irit which opposition to Spain awoke
in Engl811d, the spirit which beat buck Philip
and filled England with a strong rold vigorous
national 11fe.13
,.
When Philip dispatched his great fleet in 1588, he

counted on aid from a Catholic rising within England it
self.

At that crisis, however, patriotism proved stronger

than religious fanaticism in the hearts of the English
Catholics.

The news of the invasion ran like fire along

the British coasts.
appeal.

The whole nation answered ·the Queen's

The royal fleet was soon lost among the vessels

of volunteers. London, when Elizabeth asked for fifteen
ships and five hundred men, offered thirty ships and ten
thousand men.

Every seaport showed the same temper.

Coas·bers were put out from every Ii t~le harbor.

Squires

and merchants pushed off in their own little barks foI"
a brush with the Spaniards.

In the presence of the stronger

all religious strife was forgotten.
and squires proved traitor.

Not one of the nobles

The lords who were expected

to aid Philip brought their vessels up longside of TIrake
and. Lord Howard as soon as Philip t s fleet aIJpeared in. the
Channel.

Catholic gentry who had been painted as

T~e

long~

ing for the coming of Philip led. their tenarrtry to 'the
muster a:b· Tilbury. .Forty thousand Spaniards were no mr:l.tch
l3Mandell Creighton.
~. cit.) p. 193.
,
.

6

for four million Englishm'en, bonded together' by a common
resolve -bo hold Englandag'ainst the fore i ener. 14
The victory over the Armada, the delive!~ance
from Spain, the rolling away of the Catholic
terror which had hung like a cloud ovel.' the
ho~es of the new ]60ple, was like Dassing from
death into life. 15
It marked ·the period in Elizabeth's reign when the national
spirit rose to its highest point.

France and Scotland were

no longer formidable, and instead of yielding to Spain,
England had faced and defeated her.
Englislwen felt, as they had never done before,
their community of interests, their real national
un! ty'. Hatred of Spain beoame a deep feeling in
the :E;nglish mind, and when combined with religious
zeal and the desire for adventure produoed that
spirit of restless and reckless daring,16
with which England noVi faoed the world, subservient to
none, with a new and lasting greatness on the sea.
people allowed no

o~her

The

preference to stand in the way

of their interests and feelings as Englishmen. l ?
However, after the crisis and the glory following
it had

~assed,

a change

came

over EnglaJ.'ld.

While Eliza

beth lived,
something of the sense of power and unity which
had uplifted the nation after the repulse of the
Armada was still in the air •. Yet in the life of
a nation, as in the life of man, these exultations

l4John Richard Green, ~. ait., pp. 422-423.
l5Ibid., p. 426.

l6M~Qell Creighton, ~. £11., p. 199.
l7Edward P. Cheyney, ~. ~., p. 367.

44
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are momentary things ••••• No sooner was the
foreigndt111ger ou't of men ' s minds, than civil
differences, taJcing oourage, began to pre1?are
their age ....long drama. The 11eople of England,
when they are not under the pressure of immed
iate danger to the national life, always quar
rel among themselves. IS
Even in the last days of Elizabeth the romantic
ohivalrous attachment to Glorianna at court and the whole
hearted support of her leadership was fading to toleration
of a somewhat querulous woman beoause of her brilliant
past; the English had lost the high sJ.)irit which acoom
pxnies sacrifices and adversities borne in common. l9
Elizabeth ' s reign "had been a long struggle for
national eXistenoe";20 but when James discontinued for
eign w~rs a new age opened in which the lofty patriotism,
dauntless energy, the overpowering sense of effort and
triumphwhioh rose to their full grandeur during the war
with Philip, turned from the strife with Spain to seek a
new sphere of aotivity at home. 21

The England of James

was divided by internal problems of religion, Puritanism,
divine right of kings,

~ower

of Parliament, and taxation.

The physical personality of King James was not :pre"
possessing.

He Was not naturally dignified or

impressive~

as Henry VIII and Elizabeth had bee!!; but his physical

lSSir Walter Raleigh, "The Age of Eliz~1"bethll, Shakes;peare r s
England (Oxford, 1916) ~ Vol. i, p. 42.
19William Wi therleLawrenoe ,ShMe s:p8l1re 1.q, .!Z.0blem Comedies
(New York, 1931), pp. 2l~~217.
20John Richard Green, His'cory .21 ~1h£ English P.eople
(Chicago, 1885), Vol. iii, :p. 15.
2lIbid., p. 10.

8

deficiencies ware insignificant in comparison with his
mental charaoteristics.

He had none of the instinctive

capacity to know and conform to what the great maSS o:f
his subjects wanted whi.ch had been the most valuable trait
of the Tudor sovereigns.

James' abilities were poorly

adapted to solving the pressing political and religious
problems. 22
Thus lithe glad confident morning temper of the later
sixteenth century passed· aVfay 1l 23 in the disorganization

of James' reign and the failure of the government o:f
Charles.

Few :periods in history could equal its high de

gree of patriotism, confidence, and desire for both in
tellectual and. physical adventure ..

22Edward 1'. Cheyney, .Ql!.. oi t ., :p. 385.

23 S11' Walter Raleigh, QQ. oit., p. 43.
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CHAPTER II
THE J)RAMA BEFORE 1587

The roo"ts of Elizabethan drama were buried deel1ly in

the English characteristics of the old morality, religious,
and folk drama.

The sacred 111aYs often contained Biblical

material whose setting, costume, and speech were translated
frankly and ingenuously into the terms of the immediate
present.

st. Paul, before he was converted. stalked forth

in the armor of an adventurous knight; and he appeared
again clothed as an English Bishop in full canonicles. l
The miracle plaYs had largely disappeared at the time of
the accession of Henr,y,VIII in 1509, becoming half religious,
and half historical; the last religious play recorded in
England was acted near the close of the reign of James I.2
The folk dramas built around legends of st. George

and Robin Hood were definitely nationalistic.

They came

direotly from the popular ballads emphasizing the deeds
of English heroes, a tendency which took later form in
The'Famous Victories.21. Henry I..
Rather closely related to the folk drama were the
,

interludes and oomedies of El1g1ish life and customs, be
ginning with such as A

Mer~e.

Play between

IFelix E. Schelli~g, Elizabethan Drama
Vol. i, PP. 24-25.
2~.,

p. 27.

Jo~an

the Husbande,

(Boston, 1908),

10

Tyb

~

Wife, and Syr J o,han

lli

Pri est, and The

~ ~

ana developing later into the first real hilarious English
oomedy, Gammer Gurton 1 s

Needl~.

Satire on contemporary life and politics was
early in the morality plays.
~

Three Estaitis (1540) by

One of these,
Si~

K~1ge

Satyre

~

David Lyndsay, gave the

abuses of the Scottish court, ohurch, and
political morality,

~

fOUlld

commo~s.

Another

Johan, published in 1548 but

probably acted aoout ten years· earlier, was
the first play to seek the ancient chronicles of
England fora source and the earliest to displaY
a gleam of that interest in English history Which
was later to prove so fruitful dramatically.3
This play defied the Pope and the system which he repre
sented and upheld the English king.

It likened

King John to Moses leading his people through
the wilderness, and in the figure of Imperial
Majesty recalled the age of controversy in Wllich
it was produced by strongly suggestihg the per
son of Henry YIII.4
Bale again reflected. the feeling against the Catholic
church when he said. that sedition was not the child. of
England but of religion and monkish sects. 5

England as

a widow asked 'J olm for prot ection against the POlle, "the
wyld bore of Ramen, 6 and. John later showed his independence.

3Ibia., p. 69-71.
4"Be"iiJamin Griffith Braw:).sy, A Short History ..Qf the EI1£ilish
.
Drama (New York, 19~1), p. 32.
5John Matthews Manly, Specimens of Pre-Shakes~earian Dramg
(Boston, 1897), Vol. i, 1)P.o31-532.
6~. t p. 528.
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and :patriotism when he said "I take part with Englandes
ryghtfull herytage •••• her matters shall not :perish". 7
The character of John was twisted uinta a Protestant hero,
deeply to be commiserated as the noble victim of :papal
chicaneryu.8

It was love for Engl~d and int crest in her

struggles that caused the author to endow John, a notor
iously weak king , with heroic attributes.
Even the Dlays modeled closely atter the Latin dramas
of Plautus, Terence,
s:pirit.

ana..

Seneca were colored with

Englis~

The characters were often definitely British,

and the prologue to Terens in E:t1:g1i sn contained in

an inter

est,ing passage on the claims of' the English language -to
rocogn'ition as well as lithe greketong and. laten". 9
It is thus evident that by the time Elizabeth became
g~een

the germ of English nationalism was already :present

in the drama.

In the strenuous first :part of her reign

from 1558 to 1587, the struggle for national existence
steadily increased the patriotism of her :people, as was
shown in the :plays of the period.

Some of the phases o:f

nationalism whic,h were exhibited. included interest in hi8
tory and heroes, praise for the English nation and censure
for its enemies, and tributes to the Queen.

7Ibid., p. 531.
8FelIx E. Schelling,
9 Ib i d., IJ. 82.

-

E.J2.. ill.,

p. 71~
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Gorboduo (1561), the first English trn.gecly, was based
on what was oonsidered to be the early hist ory of Bri tutn
as founa. in the legendary pseuclo-his"tory of Geoffrey of
Monmouth, a work which was also the source of Loerine and
The

Misfortun~~

£!

Arthur. written immediately before the

war with SJ;lain.

In Gorboduc the fate of Britain was of

great concern.

When the country was torn with elY,11 war.

Eubulus, the secretary to the king, lamented the nutter
ruins of this noble realms"; 10 he said again that the
I1Brittaine rea1me is left an open praY"ll to conquest.
,

Referring to Brute. a legendary hero, one of the consellors
grieved that
•••• civil hate shall end the noble line
f~nous Brute and of his royall seede. 12

Of

Enbulus told of how "the mightie Brute nl3 divided his king
dom among his three sons with dire results and
•••• how much British bloua, hath since bene spilt,
To ioyne againe the sondred untie. 14
He said division was a poor policy, the
•••• worste of all for this our native lande.
Within one land one single rule is best:
Divided reignes do make divided ha.rtes,
Butpeaee preserves the countrey end the prince .15

lOJolll1 Matthews Manly, s~ecimens of the Pre-Shakespearian
Drruna (Boston, 189 ), Vor. IT,""""D7 269. .
1lLoc. cit.
12Ibid.:-P. 235.

1 3!bIn., p. 225.
14!'SUL, :p. 226.

15Ibid., p. 225.

13

In these lines and those following the author pointed out·
essential <;lualities of nnti0l1a1isrn--a beloved ruler, peace,
and resistance to fore;:Lgners •

. • • • • . • • • • . • • in no wise admitte
The,heavie yoke off'orreine governounoe.
Let forreine t'i tIes yeld to :publike wealth •
.A.ndwith that hart wherewith ye now :prepare
Thus to wit4stand the proude invading foe,
With that same hart, my lprdes. kes:pe out also
Unnaturall thraldome of strangers reigne,
Ne suffer you against the rules of kinde
Your mother land to serue a forre.ine prince ,16
Again and again were found references to love for England17

in such manner as
•••• 'the common mother of VS,
Our native land, our c01ll1try that conteines
Our wives, children. kindred, our-selves~ and all
That ever is or may be dear to man ••••• ~8
,
Among the English heroes praised in the plays before
1586 are Robert, the Earl of Gloucester,

EdmUl~d

the Earl

of Kent. John of Gaunt, Guy of Warwick, King John. and
greatest of all. Henry V.

In Kyd' s :plaY.

~

Spanish

Tragedy; (1586),Hieronimo told how Spain "by little Eng
land hath been yok'd19 when
, • • • • • English Robert, Earl of Gloucester
Who, when King Stephen bore sws;y in .Albion.
Arrived with five and twenty thousand men
InPortingale, and by success of war

l6Ibid,. p. 268.

17 Ib

in..

lJ.

268

p. 260
p. 241
p. 219

l8Ibicl., p. 267.
19Hazelton Spencer, li1lizabethl'.ull'la;y:s
I'. 19.

(Bos'ton. 193:-~).

14

Enforc'cl the king, "then but a saraceh,
To bear the yoke of the monarchy.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
The second knight • • • • • • • •
.•••• Was Edmund, Earl of Kent in ~~bion,
¥ilien English Richard wore the diadem.
He C8JIle lilcewise, and razed Lisbon walls,
And took the King of Portingale in fight;
,
The third and last, not least, in our account,
Was, as the'rest, a. valiant Englishman,
Brave John of G-aunt, the Duke of Lancaster,
As by his scutche6n IJlainlymaY aln>ea,I'
He with Duiss~t army came to Spain
.And took our King of Castile prisof?,er.

................ ....

It

•

•

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,English warriors likewise conquered Spai~
And made them bow their knees to Albion.~O
King John was praised in the early play, ~ynge Johan,21
discussed above, and the "grea.t

Guy of Warwick ll was men

tioned in Ralph Roister TIoister. 22
Henry V was glorified in the very popular play,

~

Famous Victories of Henry V by Richard Tarleton, written
about 1586 when "the threatenings of the Spanish ,Armada
were goading English patriotism to

a

fever heat rr • 23

The

young king fuLfilled all the expectati'ons of his father,
Henry IV, who hoped his son would prove as warlike, val
iant, and victorious a king as ever reigned in England. 24
He was spoken of as "a hautic and high-minded Drince ••••
as fierce as a ly'on fl , 25 and in another passage he was

20Ibid., p. 218-219.
2IJobn Matthews Manly, .Q..l2. oit., Vol. i, po" 601.
22Ibid., Vol. ii~ p. 12.
,
23Felix E. Schelling, £E •. cit., p. 257.
24Joseph Quincey Adams, ChIef rre-Shakespea~rien Drama
(Bsoton, 1924),' p. 57??
25~ •• p. 682.
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oompared to a god. 26

Kate, the French princess, haa only

praise for the conqueror-- IT I may thinke myself the happiest
in the world that is beloved. of the mightie King of EnglandI "27
The most spectacular event of his reign was his victory'
in France.

Franoehad long been considered as English

property; naturally the Englishmen rejoiced when
he sent his embassage into Franoe to tell the
French king that Harry of England hath sent for
the crowns, and Harry of England will have it. 28
, In France Henry was given a chance to ransom himself
before the battle of AgincQurt; he refused in a character
istic fashion, "Rather shall my bodie be dead in the field.
then ever England shall PaY one penny ransome for my
bodie".29

He made stirring appeals to his soldiers before

battle to fight for their country:
for all England :praieth fO,r us ••..• with one
voice and like true English hearts, with me
throw up your C8.iJs, and for England cry, "Saint
George~ And God and Saint George helpe usl,n30
With dashing oourage he returnea. ball s of iron for the
tennis balls sent to him by the Dauphin. 3l

The results

of'the battle of Aginoourt were amazing; more than 12600

26Ibid.
27Ibid.
28Ibid.
29Ibid.
30Ibid.
31Ibid,.

,
,
,
,
,
,

p. 678.
p. 688.
1'. 678.
p. 285.
p. 285.
p. 680, p. 683.
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Frenchmen were slain and all the nobility captured, and

o~

the English only twenty-six common soldiers and tIle Duke
of York.

Th,is cOillI>arison showea. the Englishman' s contem]?t

ror the French, as did the words of Dericke:
Why, John, come away! Doest thinke that we are so
base-minded to die among Frenchmen? Sownes, we
know not whether they will laie us in their ohuroh
or no. 32 '

He also said,
If it be thy f'ortune tab e hanged, be hanged

in thy owne language, whatsoever thou doest1 33

The great personality of' the age was that of Queen
Elizabeth; and since she represented the glories of' Eng
land, it was natural that she should receive much attention
in the drama.

It waS customary to address the queen with

a compliment,ary epilogue or prologue, especially if' the
play were given at c.ourt.

Gammer Gurton's Needle had ,only

the word.s, "God save the Queene! n after the list of char
act ers, but Ralph Roister Doist er',' Damon and Pithias,
Endymion, and Cambises had elaborate forewords or epilogues.
The, prologues , 'usually addressed the queen and asked her
favor for the play such as the lines from Lyly's Campas;pe,
uour hope is your 'Highnesse will at this time lend an eare
to an ~dle pastime"; 34 the epilogues were often fervent
praYers for the queen,35 similar to these closing lines

32Ibid., p. 681.
3'7.
°I1Jid., p. 688.
34JohnMatthewB Manly, .2.l2.. cit., p. 276.
35RalEh Roister Doiste~, Ibid., p. 608.
Damon
:Pithias, Jo~~eJ)h Quincy Adams, ..Q.I2..
Ibid., p. 608..
\

-,

ana:

m.,

p. 608.
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from Camblsas Dr"6 :
As duty binds us, for our noble Queena let us ~ray,
And for her Honorable chancel, the truth they may
.
use,
To practice iustice and defend her Grace eche day;
To maintain God's woard they may not refuse,
To correct all those that woula. her Grace and
graces laws abuse;
Beseeching God over us she IDalf raigne long,
To be guided by truth and defend~d from wrong.
Lyly wrote especially for the court, and his Endymion,
1585, was
WaS

an

allegorical eulogy of Elizabeth, in which she

represented by the matchless goddess of the moon,

Cynthia.

She was considered miraculous,37 the "Cynthia,

whose mercy and goodness filleth the Heavens with joys
and the world with marvels Tf ,38 "Cynthia, whose virtues
being all divine must needs bring things to pass that be
miraculous",39 rrCynthia, too, too fair Cynthia, the miracle
of nature, of time, of fortune,,40 whose
majesty all the world knoweth and wondereth at,
but not one in the world can imitate it or com
prehend it. 4 1
Endymion said:
of Cynthia we are allowed not to talk but to wonder,
because her irtues are not within the reach of our
capacities;

42

36John Matthews Manly, on. cit., p. 210.
37 Hazelton Spencer, ..£J2.. ..:::..£.
cit.,
p. 147.
38gIbid., p. 155.
--
3

Ibid.,
p. 160.
40'Ib1d., p .. 149.
411'bTd., 1). 153.
42Ib1d •• p. 151.
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it wae she whom he would honor
in all humility, whom none ought or dare
adventure to love, whose affec4ions are
immortal and vir"tues infinite. ;:)
As the goddess of the moon Elizubeth was said to
possess perfect and U7ld.ying beauty as well as virtue. 44
Brawley45 said of Lyly's plays that
being panegyrics on the Virtue ~ld glory of the ,Queen,
they are more or le ss allegorical. They also have a
political touch •••••
Hence the other characters have been identified with nobles
of the court.
The court

Of

Queen Elizabeth was a wonderful assembly;

Gyptes, the Egyptian sooth sayer, said. in Endymion;
They are thrice fortunate tha"t live in your
palace, where truth is not in colors but life,
virtues not in imagination but execution. 46
Later he maintained, -that he would rather live in sight of
Cynthia than po-ssess all of EgYJlt, and even the Greek
philos'opher, :Pythagorus, preferred. to spend one hour there
than ten years in Greece. 4 '7
Elizabeth demanded. loyalty of her subjects, and they
gave her "Wlstinted devotion; moreover, they considered her
all-powerfu:).

and

were highly appreciative of her favors,

43Ibid., p. 151.
44Ibid., p. 160.
!'6"I(i., p. 146.

45Benj amin a·riffi th Brawley, .2].. 'ill., p. 43.
16Hazelton Spencer, ~, ~., p. 164.

-

7Ibid., p. 173.
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for according to Fl'oscula in Endymion.
• • •• know you not I fair lad.y. that Cynthia gov8rne th
all things, your 15ra1>e8 would be but drJr husks, your
corn but chaff I and all your vi:r.'tue s vain I were it
not Cynthia preserveth the one in the bud and nour
isheth the other in the blade, and by her influence
both comforteth sJ.l things and by her authority
commandeth all things. 48
I

The epilogue13 of CampasEe and Endymion 49 reflect ed
not only the authority of the queen but also

he~

subjects'

love and joy in yielding to her kind desires:
•••• as nothing is to be called white vnless it hath
been named white by the' first creature. so can there
be nothing thought good in the o];>inion of others
vnlesse it be christened good by the iudgement of
yourself. For ourselves, againe, we are like to
these torches of waxe, of which. beinB in your High
nesse hands, you may make doves or VUltures, roses
or net~~es. laurel for a garland, or calder for dis
grace.
In the first twenty-eight years of her reign Elizabeth
had passed through trying times and. had won a great Victory
in keeping the nation strong.

The old play, Kynge Johnn,

as it was rewritten in her time praised her numerous good
deeds.
England hath a queene-thanks to the Lorde abovel-
Whych maye be a lyghte to other princes all
For the godly wayes whome she doth dayly' move
To her liege people, through Gods words specyall,
She is that Angell, as Saint Johan doth hym call,
That with the hordes seale a.oth mark out his true
servs,unt e s
Pryntying in their haxtes his holy war'rdes and.
covenalmtes.

48Ibid., p. 147.
4Ib
9id.•
 , 11. I 74.
50John MatthewEl Manly,

.2J2.

ill.,

p. 325.
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In Danyels spret e she hath subd.ued. the J?al)i 01:. e s,
With all the offspringe of .Antichl"'i[~tea generacyan:
And now of late daye~:J the DGct of Anabaptistes
She seketh to sl.1:pDresse for their pestiferous

.

facyon.

She vanq'LlYsheth also the great Abhomyna,cyoll
Of sup era:ticyolls, Witchecl'afteEI tUltl hydolatrye,
5
Restoryl1ge God' ~3 h01l0llr'S to hys first force a:nd bewtye. 1

Those Victories Elizabeth won by

pa:~ience t:U1Q

by rejecting the fanaliicism of. the Puri'trm

of the Papi st, r)y her sym}! o,t11y

ill i

mo(lero,tioYl,

~m(l

the reaction

th the rm.'UJ:'3 of \:;he people,

by her steady and unflinching preference of national unity

to any temporal considerations

,.)f

safety or aCl.va:ntage.

In

the mid.st of religio11S. 1'a88io11D at home and. abroad she had

reigned not for

Ol1e

faction alone but for the whole of

Englsnel; and it was to all EnGland) Catholic ana. ?rotestant
alike, that she could appeal at the time of the crisis. 52

51John Matthews Manly, ~. £!l., Vol. i, p. 618.
52Jolm Richard Green, HTstor;y:.2.f ~ ~~lisg Peol?L~.
1885), 1'. 424.

(Chicago,

CRAJ?TER III

TIm CHRONICLE HISTORY:

1581-1603

The patriotic sentiment of a unified. Englund. reached
0.

climax in the years immetliately folJ,.owing the repulse

Qf the Armada.

The frtrength of Spain hall been broken;

Elizabeth had made herself the head of an established
church. 1

The national imagination had been fired by an

era of' unprecedented' discovery, and there was a healthy
spirit of the enjoyment of life.

In such different ways

the spirit of nationality was cultivated.

The common men

lost himself in the general id,eal and in the glory of' -the
sovereign; an interest in the heroes of the past clevelo}}sd;
literatured was forced to respond to the bravado and daring
of' the' day--to emphasize act ion.

The i'Je influence s combined

to call into being the Elizabetha.n d,rama. 2
Since entire dramatic production of the period from
1587 to 1603 was enormous, it will be necessary,' for the
purpose of study, to distinguish between patriotic intere'st
in the :past e.lone and that of contemporary signi:eicance.
The historical drama thus possessed two aspects--one more
intimately connected with the past and the other with the

present.

The former will 'be discll.ssed in this chapter,

and the second will be left for the l1ox't, to be Cliscl.Lssed

--------------_._----------
lAlla,J:'dyce Nicoll, Bri"titJh DrHlllH. CHew York, 19;25) J :p • .205.
2Benj El.min Griffith Brawley, !Jz Short. History .2.f the Engli 811;
Drama (New York, 1931), 'p. Fn.
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in this chapter, and the second will be left for the next,
to be discussed •
. The chronicle history plaY was dis·tinctively national.

Its very e:kiste:nce indicated an enthusiasm for the great
deeds of Englishmen of ·the :past,

tID

enthusiasm engenderecl

by Patriotic pride in the greatness of England.
. his Histoq

.21. the

Green, in

English People, said, "national pride

took its highest poetic form in the historical drama,,3
relating to the new sense of national freedom and power
which eave its grandeur to the age of Elizabeth.
The growth of the chronicle history play was indigf?nous

as well as nationalistic.

It Was gnidea not by the scholar

or courtier but by the Englishman W1d responded to patriotism
as he had responded, irrespective of tradition and religion,
to the actual call of Elizabeth to relmlse Spain.

For that

reason the plaYS as a class showed more independence in
nature and growth than any other branch of contem:porary
drama. 4
The historical drama was characteristic of the period
under consideration.

J)uring those sixteen

ye~'I.rs

pract

ically all of the chronicle plays, numbering no less than
150, were pl"oducC?d. 5

They represented the bul1e of dramatic

3John Richard Greene, HistOl'l.£f. the English People (Chicae.:;o,
.
1885), p. 455.
4Felix E. Schelling, ~ En~lish Chronicle Pl~~, (New York,
5~.

1902), p. 2.

cit.

.
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productions and in addition contained the most fervent
aP.l?eals to ];latriotism.

Their power to stir men through

the influence of the ];last was almost inca,lcuable.
The origins of the chronicle

pl~

lay in the old

plays of Saint George, the non-religious pageantry of
the Middle Ages, and the popular folk lore of the old
English ballads, all of which may be traced ultimately
to an innate sense of feudal faith and loyalty to one's
community. 6

The germ of the national drama maybe recog

nized in early dialogues and llageantsi one of those, a
Pageant of st. George of Oappadocia was act eel in 1416
before Henry V and Emperor Sigismund when the latter visit ed
Windsor Castle.

Closely related to the st. George plays

were those of Robin Hood whose heroic figure became the
yeoman' s

id~a1 of free Englanl

'

end.

which preserved the

~ ~

Tuesd%[

~

in the evolution of the chronicle

bec~use

it represented

popular love of action.

a llistorical event in a secular manner.
the King,

~.

had a place

The Tr~edl

£!

Scots, 1567, was the first plaY cOl1cer-.aing

modern British history.8

6Ibid., I'P .. 5~6 ..
7Ibi[.J pp. 7-10.
.
"
8Q'Ii'8Xles Brooke, TUdo:!: Drarna--!- History .£f Ep,glJsh Uat~Ol"ull
Drama "bo the Retirement of Shakespeare. \ Boston, 19f1) ,
p. 302-;-says that TamrIaine,because of its war
like spirit J was the firs·t chronicle plaY.
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Three'lllays ushered ill the brilliant "h:roonicle history
period which continued.llntll the death of Elizabeth.
Were ~ Famous Vi,c.t,ories

.21.

!~e:nr~' V (1585),

They

di~clLssed

in the previous chapter, The Life and Death of Jaok straw
_ _ _

..

_ _

(1587), and The Troublesome Raigne of Jol:m, !fint!

.2.f

I

Eng

land (1588).
The last of these plt."\Ys was important as one of the
sources of Shakespeare f s later dramas, possessed a strong
Protestant spirit of ha'tred for the Pope, E\XI.d in the
charaoter of Fawconbridge gave the earliest vital repre
sentation of an historical Dersonage on the English stage. 9
Le ss than half of' the chronicle plays have 'survived,
but those which were preserved showed interest in a wide
range of events.

There are, for

ex~ple:

the mythical

arrival of Brute ,to Britain; the other early British kings,
Lear and Gorboduc; Caractus and Eoadica as historical
opponent s of Rome; Saxon heroes from l{engist to Earl God
win; the coming of William the Conqueror; the fame of
Richard Lion Heart, the Elaok Prince, Lord Cromwell, and
John' of Gaunt; lesser heroes such as Ta:1bot, Her-eford, and
Owen Tudor; struggles with the barons; and English efforts
against French, Scotoh, or Welsh. '
The kings themselves were
characters.

es~ecially

important as

cTohn figured in six Illays, Edward III, Henry

V, and Richard III in seven each, Henry VI in ten,and

_._,------------------------
9Felix E, Sohelling, 2'»,-

ell.,

J?

49.
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Henry VIII in four. IO

Every reign from that of Edward

the Confessor Elizabeth was used as in -bhe scene for plays.
The Elizabethan age with its emphasis 'on nationality
glorifiecl the hero, and either an heroic or evil individual
might succeed on the stage if he possessed a strong person
ality.ll· Henry V embodied the ~nimated spirit of the
chronicle play. SchellingI2 said that Henry! might be
regarded as the height to which the national historical
drama attained.

In war as in cOlIDsel, Henryl s straight

forwardness created no illusions.

He was. always cognizant

of the weight of rruties and the responsibilities of king
ship •. His enthusiasm for militari-sm and love of c01ll1try
changed mere conquest into a national war and made him
a glorious victor rather than a feudal war lord.
Henry possessed the qualities of an ideal king ac
cording to Canterbury in B:enri[!; he could rrreason with
divinity •••• debate of commonwealth affairs •.•• dis
course of warn, and speak: in nsweet and honey 1 d sentences rr • 13
He

called .rrthat ever living man of memory,,14 whose soul
would make a far more glorious star than Julius Caesar. 15
WaS

lOIbid. J p. 52.
IlEenjamin Griffith Brawley, o~. cit., p. 65.
12EIizabethan Drama (Boston,-190~ Vol. i, p. 277.
13William Shakespeare, pp. 25-26.
I4William Shakespeare, I Henri[ VI, p. 88,
15~'tP.23.

-
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He was warlike,16 defiant to ·the Dauphin,l? and "made all
France to quake n18 since the Frenoh knew that the strain
of blood in Henry was the same
That haunted us in our familiax paths,
Witness our too much memorable shame,
When Cressy battle fatally was struck. 19
• .' • • • • • • • . • • This is a stem
Of that victorious stock; and let us fear
The native mightiness and fate of him.
Franoe might well be afraid for Henry himself said:
France being ours, wefll bend it to our awe,
Or break it all to pieces • • • •

· . . . . .'. . . . " . . . . . .

Either our history shall with full mouth
Speak freely of our acts: or our grave
Like Turkish mute, shall have a ton~eless mouth
Not worshipped with a waxen epitaph. 20
He thus spoke as a proud ambitious monarch who was well
aWare of the' historical ,fame 'associated with national
heroes.

In Henr;tr VI Joan said his

• ••• glory was like a circle in the water,
Which never ceaseth to enlarge itself
Till by broad spreading it disperse to nought. 2l
Henry realized that he possessed his sUbjects f deep
est love when he remarked, on departing for France, that
he would
•••• leave not one behind that doth not wish
Success and conquest to attend on us. 22 ,

l6William Shakespeare, Henry!, p. 23.
l?Ibid., PI'. 36-38.
l8wll1iam Shakespeare, ~ Hen~ VI, p. 108.
19 Ib i d., p. 623.
20!'6id., IJ. 615.
21!bid., PI'. 31-32.
22William Shakespeare, Henry X, P' 45.
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Among the other heroes, Prinoe Edward .,was praised
highly in Grenes 1
~

Friar

Bung~il'

~ Ronorabl~ Histo~~

of Friar Bacon

as the "brave Prinoe of Wales, honored

for royal deeds",23 "lovely :Prince. the Prince of Albion's
wealth" , 24 "the chief of our zregis, and filius regis:
•••• Henry' swhite sonn, 25 and other complimentary title s. 26
Some of the salutations were of t'he more customary
sort, such as the elder Spencer offered Edward II in Mar
lowe's play named for that king:
Long live my sovereign, noble Edward,
In peace triumphant, fortunate in warst 27
King John was glorified

f~

beyond his actual merit

when he was oalled "our great Kine John"28 and when Faul
oonbridge described him to the French king as warlike and
courageous, a foe tobe greatly feared.
Indeed, your drums, being beaten, will cry out;
And so shall you, being beaten: do but start
An echo with the clamour of thy drum,
And even at hand a drum is ready braoed
.
That shall reverberate all as loud as thine;
Sound but another, and another shall
As loud as thine rattle the welkin1s ear
.And mock the deep-mouth 1 d thUnder: for at hand,
Not ,trusting to this halting legate here,
Whome he h~th used' rather for sport than need,
Is warlike John; and in his forehead sits
A bare-ribb' d death, whose office is this daY9
To feast upon whole thousands of the French.~

23Haze1ton Spencer, Elizabethan PlaYS
D. 191.
24Ibia.. 'j p.. 151.
25l"6'Id., p., 189.

(Boston, 1933),

2 6!bId., p_ 185, p. 183.

27Ibid., }? 122.
28WI!Iiam Shakespeare,
29Ibid., p. 104.

King~,

p. 107.
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In rea1lty John was ready t

0

submit and make :peaoe, and

the patriotic Faulconbridge was the real hero of the play.
In 1

Henr~

VI young Talbott a lad a:p:parently without

fear t bravely met his death with
his father in France.
,
Talbot the elder was known as
•••• the scourge of France ••• ~ so much fear'd
abroad that with his name the mothers still
their babes.:1U
He and his son

represe~ted

the dauntless courage and pride

. which were attributed to historical heroes t and both :pre
ferred to die rather than to flee from the field of a
battle whioh was already lost •
. Other historical characters whose adventures were
. dramatized included William Ruf ust 3l Lady Jane G~ey,32.
Buckingham t 33 WOlseYt 34 Martin swarte,35 William Lang
.

.

beard,36 Pierce of Winchester t 37 Sir Thomas More t 38 Athel
ston,39 Jamef;! IV ot'Scotland,40 and Hardicanute. 4l

30Ibid. t p. 49.
.
31BeIin ])un, The True Trr:edY 9.f King Rufus.
32Sir Thomas fY5t:r\T6Ci2,
.
33Buckingham 1 94).
'
34The Rising ~'Cardinal Wolsey (1601).
35Martin Swarte (1597).
36Longbeard (1598).
37'Pierce ( 1598)
Pierce of Exton (1598).
38Sir ThO:mas More (1590).
390Id FortunatUS:(1600).
40T'h'e' Scottish History.2! James IV (1590) .•
4l~dicanute (1597).
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Not all of the' characters were p'resented in as favor
able a light as was King John.

Richard III was pictured

as a most diabolical schemer who lost not only his repu
,

tation but, also 'his life; Richard II and Edward II were
I

weak ,and ineffectual.

However. in each of

th~se

pl.aYs

there was at least one character who upheld the glory of
England and native heroism:

in Richard III, Henry, Earl

11.

of Richmond, who was afterwards Henry VII; in

~dward

the kingfs son, Edward III; and in Richard

that staunch

I~

old patriot, John of Gaunt, whose spirit permeated the
whole play.
In Richard II, Richard III, the Henry VI plays, and
other dramas were presented the m'any political upheavals
of the Wars of the Roses.

The SUbject was of vital inter

est to the Elizabethans because, it displayed the latest
events of English prowess

an~

because out of the turmoil had

heroism in fully glory and
develo~ea

the great national

,prosperity. 42
Shakespearefs plays alone covered nearly the whole
of English hist,ory from the thirteenth to the sixteenth
century, forming a great national epic.
King John, his plays give

~he

,Beginning with

history of the reigns of

, the kings Richard II, Henry IV. Henry V, Henry VI, Richard
III, and Henry VIII.

Among these plaYs which were wholly

42Felix E. Schelling,

~ Engli~~

Chronicle Play. p. 75.
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or in part,based u~on English history and legend whic~
have ,not been mentioned before were:

The Merry Devill

of Edmonton by Drayton and others t ~ ~~vor ~ Queenbor

.ill Fortunatus by' Thomas
Dekker George §. (}reene, the Pinner 2! Wakefield by Robert
Greene, and ~ Misfortunes .2! Arthur by Thomas Hughes and
borough by Thomas Middleton t
t

others.
George a Greene merited special attention becatrse
George t the undersheriff of Wakefield t exemplified the
yeoman spirit of patriotism which has been mentioned as
beginning with Robin Hood.

It would be almost

im~ossiple

to place greater emphasis upon Patriotism, service to one's
country, and courage than did George a Greene.
democratic, saying that a

~oor

He was

man that was true was better

than an earle, if the earl were false.

According to Schell

ing t he conducted himself with the openness of spirit,
•••• love of fair play and ready capability of
thought and action which Englishmen delight to 43.
believe the basis of English national character.

George refused knighthood, saying that he preferred to
remain a yeoman:
For !tis more oredit to men of base degree
To do great things .than men of dignity.44
The fact which thrilled the English audience, was that·

43Elizabethan Drama, Vol. i, p. 260.
44Joseph Quincy Adams, Chief Pre-Shakespearian Dramas
(:Boston, 1925), p. 712.
'
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he risked everything for his country and justice.
The history plays were brought into existence by the
spirit of nationalism which crented. an intense interest
in the past; they were most numerous at the 'J?eriod when
patriotic enthusiasm was at its height, that is, during
the last sixteen years of Elizabeth's reign,

Moreover,

they helped to intensify the spirit of the people who
thronged. to the theaters.

TheY"were particularly charac

teristic of the years in which they were produoed; other
types of·drama continued to flourish in later years, but
the chronicle :play disapIleared with the s:pirit which created
it,

CHAPTER IV

CONTEMPORAR! ASPECTS OF T}ill DlliU\1A:
The preceding

cha~ter

1587-1603

concerned the aspects of the

plays of the period 1587 to 1603 which related to the ~ast,
the chronicle histories in

~articular.

The phases of

nationalism which were of contemporary nature, including
those in the histories, will be discussed in this

cha~ter.

In the drama of the period under consideration there was
a sustained and sometimes strainea. note of eulogy upon
all things English and an insular contem);lt for all things
un-English. l The English were proud of what they were;
and they were not hesitant in expressing their great satis
faction in Queen Elizabeth, the nation, the languaee, and
the customs as the material

o~

this chaDter will indicate.

The central figure of the government of England was
the Queen. As Green 2 says, she was the safeguard of na
tional life.

Many of

t~e

citizens had grown up under her

reign and had known no other ruler than the one who had
seemingly cast a spell over them.

Their thoughts were

aosoroed in the struggle for national existence which
centered around the Queen.

IMandell Creighton, ~ .Age 2.f Elizabeth (New York,
1893), ~~. 6-7.
2Histori of ~ ~nglish Peo~l~ (Ohicago, 1885), Vol. ii,
p. 58.
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There were

r~:peated

praises in dramatic form of her

beauty and virtues as in Cynthia's Revels by Ben Jonson.
Three charaoters of that play wished they were dead if they
might be changed to Cynthia. 3 Arete said of her:
How Cynthian1y, that is, how worthily
And like herself, the matchless Cynthia speaks!
Infinite jealousies, infinite regards,
Do watch about the true virginity:
But Phoebe lives from all, not only fault,
But as from thought, suspicion free,
Thy presence broad-seals our delights for pure4.
What's done in Cynthia's sight is done secure.
In his Life of William Shakespeare 5 Sidney Lee re
ferred to the following lines from A Midsummer Night's
Dream6 as an elaborate com;gliment to the Queen in acknow
ledgement of past favors and inVitation for their extension
in the future.

Oberon told of how he was watching once

when Cupid took aim with hi sarrow
•••• at a fair vestal throned by the west,
And loosed his love-shaft smartly from his bow,
As it should pierce a hundred thousand hearts;
But might I see young Cupid's fiery shaft
Quenched in the chaste beams of the watery moon,
And the imperial votaress passed on,
In maiden meditation, fancy free.
The rough Pistol in Merry Wives of Windsor? stoutly
maint

~iine d ,

Our radiant queen hates sluts and sluttery;
3Brinsl ey Nicholson and C. IT. Herford, ed., ~ Best Pla!~
of Ben Jonson, Mermaid Series (New York, 1894T, Vo •

rr,-P; 248.

4Ibid., p. 288.
5(New York~ 1916), :p. 166.
Gp • 42.

7William Shakespeare, p. II?
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and near the close of Old Fortunatus 8 Elizabeth was ident
ified with the Goddess of Virtue.

The Dlay ended with a

song to Virtue:
Virtue smiles: cry holiday,
DimDles on her cheeks do dwell,
Virtue frowns, cry wellad~,
Her love is Heaven, her hate is hell.
Since Heaven and hell obey her Dower,
Tremble when her eyes do lower.
Since Heaven and hell her ~ower obey
Where she smiles, cry holidaY
•••••
,
Concerning the bravery of the Queen, Green9 stated that .
•••• she seemed the embodiment of dauntless resolution.
Brave as they were, the men who ~reDt the Spanish
Main or glided between the icebergs of Baffin's
Bay never doubted that the palm of bravery lay with
their Queen.
As in Endymion of the previous period so in Cynthia's:
BevelslO Elizabeth was associated with the goddess of the
moon.

The Cynthia on the state called attention to the

Queen in the audience with words:
Arete, behold
Another C~~thia, and another ~ueen,
Whose glory ,like a lasting plenilune,
Seems ignorant of what it is to wane
Nor under heaven an object could be found
more fit to please.
Again, in Crites' words she was addressed as
Heaven's purest light, whose orb may be eclipsea.,
But not thy praise; divinest Cynthia!

8Ernest Rhys, ed., The Best Plays .2! Tho~as Dekker, Mer
maid Series (New York, 1894), pp. 083-384.
90~. cit., p. 309.
lUBrinsley Nioholson and C. H. Herfeord., ea_., .212.. cit.,
p. 292.
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How much too narrow for so high a grace,
Thine (save therein) the most unworthy Crites
Doth find himself! for ever shine 'thy fame;
Thine honours ever, as thy beauties do. ll
Monsieur, the brother of King Henry of France voiced
foreigners 1 respect when in Bussy D,1 ambois 12 he judged her
to be without question lithe fairest queen in Europe Tl •

In

that passage the admiration was extended to ridicule which
included not only Elizabeth but all the persons of her
brilliant court as well.

King Henry III of France spoke

of that notable assembly as
•••• the English cour·~
Whose ladies are not match l d in Christendom
For graceful and confirm'd behaviors,
13
More than the court where they are bred is equall' d.
When the Guise objected to the English court fashions on
the ground that they made. demigods
Of their great nobles, and of their old. gueen,
An ever young and most immortal Goddess,I4
Henry replied:
Assure you, cousin Guise, so great a courtier,
So full of' maj est y and royal part s ,
No queen in Christendom may vaunt herself.
Her court approves it, that's a court indeed,
But, as courts should be, th' abstracts of their
kingdoms,
In all the beauty, state and worth they hold;
So is hers, amply, and by her inform'd.
The world is not contracted in a man
With more proportion and expression,
Than in her court, her kingdom. ourlErench court
Is a mere mirror of confusion to it.

llIbid' t J.J. 293.
l2Hazelton Spencer, Elizabethan Plays
13Loc. cit.
l4Loc. cit.
l5toc. cit.

.
(Boston, 1933), p. 523.
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A masque in Cyn·thia's Revels which Was given in honor
of the Queen addressed her as II clear pearl of heaven
Cynthia!"

and

••••

presented

• .•• four fair virgins from their queen Perfection
(a word which makes no sUfficient difference betwixt
hers and thine) to visit thy imperial court.16
The maidens were to endow Elizabethfs court with
•..• first ...• natural affection •.•• to quicken
minds in the persuit of honour •••• second .•••
delectable and pleasant conversation •••• third
•..• a well conceited 'wittiness •••• inferring that
the praise and glory at wit doth ever increase as
doth thy growing moon •.•• fourth .•.. simplicity
. • •• alluding to thy spotless "sel~ who art as far
from impurity as from mortality.I
A second masque in the same play celebrated the four

cardinal virtues of Elizabeth's c'ourt--neatness and ele
gance, wealth, aUdacity and courage, and her' IIgreatness,
which in heaven, earth, and hell is formidable lT • 18
Concerning the relationship df the court and the
drama, Felix E. Sche,11ing 19 said that the personal character
of' the monarch increasingly affected society and the liter
ature and art which mirrored it.

Elizabeth's inheritance

of' a love of form and pageantry which had flourished at
her

father~s

court resulted in an encouragement of drama.

Regarding her inspiration to the court he also stated:

l6Erinsley Nicholson
17Loc. cit.
l8Loc. cit.

1JJ:1d

C. H. Herforo., ed., .£J2.. ait•• p. 290.

19ErigliSIlLiteratur6 Duril1;~ "bhe L1f'e ~ Shakespeare
York, 1927), pp. 66-6 •

(Uew

Queen Elizabeth must have been a remarkable woman as

~ell.as a magnificent and august sovereien to have
~nsp~red in the men of gravity and wisdom as well

as· those of more elastic temper, ·those emotions .of
mingled loyalty and gallantry which glow in nearly
all who :k;:new her personally and which may be regarded
as one of the most admirable testimonies to her for
tunate reign. 20
A J?assa'ge from Cynthia T s Revels 21 addressed to the

court showed influence of the court in establishing the
nat ion T s charact e1":

and her land.
1r.here Brute did build his Troynovant,
From forth the royal garden of a king
Shall floUl'ish out so rich and fair a bud
~r.nose brightness shall deface proud Phoebus' flower,
.And overshadow Albion with her leaves.

20Loc. oit •.
2lBrInsley Nicholson end C. H. HerforQ. ed., £Eo
161.

£11

0

t

p.
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Till then Mars shaJ.l 1)e master of the field'
But then the stormy threats of wars shall c~e,se,
The horse shall stamp as careJ_ess of the pike.
Drums shall be turned to timbres of deliO'ht·
With wealthy favors plenty shall enrich 0
,
The strand that glad.ded wand.'rine Brute to see,
And peace from Heaven shall harbor in these leaves
That gorgeous beautifies this matchless flower.
Apollo's heliotropian then shall stoop,
And Venus' hyacinth shall vail her top;
And Pallas' boy shall 'bash her brightest green;
Ceres' carnation, in consort with those"
Shall stoop and wonder at Diana's rose. ~2
Besides putting to shame the gods and goddesses,
Elizabeth was suppo sed to "brighten what the world. mad.e

.

dim n23 " and to rescue her hlUuble entertainers from the dis
grace of not being a;ppreciated.

Old Fortl..U1atus was ostens

ibly a gift to Elizabeth from an old man in the prologue
who offered it to her as a "humble sacrifice lT • 24

Much

more servile in tone was the Prolot~e of ~ Shoem~~~
Holidax in which the players compared themselves to wretches
in,a storm, praying for deliverance, and who must perish
if Elizabeth's
• •• • • , • • • • • • • • saint-like ears
Locking the temple where all mercy sits
Refuse the tribute of our begging tongues;
Oh, grant bright mirror of true chastity,
From those life-breathing stars, your sun-like eyes,
One graciouS smile; for your celestial breath
Must send us life, or sentence us to death. 25
Sinoe the early s0cular d.rama was largely dependent

22Hazelton Spencer, ~. cit., p. 205.
23Brinsley Nicholson anaT H. Herford, eel., .£l2..
p, 289.
24Ernest Rhys, ed., .Q.J2..' cit" J? 290.
25Hazelton Spencer» 2£. cI~., ~. 633.

ill·,
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upon court patronage for its encouragement. there developed
the custom of offering a prayer for the l~ler at the close
of the.play.

Elizabeth discour~~ed the pravers, the last

of which Was probably one associated with the court perform
ance of Everl. ~ .Q£.i

.2!

His Humo::£.

However, the court

epilogue, stopping short of actual prayer. last edunt il
the end of the Caroline period.26
In spite of the fact that some of the compliments to
the queen tended to become customary and trite, there were
at least a few which seemed to express sincere adoration
resembling an 'old feudal loyalty. 27

Of

this nature were

the prologue and epilogue of Old Fortunatus when it was
presented at court.
First Old Man. Are you then travelling to the temple
of Eliza?
2nd Old Man. Even to her temple are my feeble limbs
---travelline. Some call her Pandora; some Gloriana,
some Cynthia j some Delphoebe, SOlUe Astraea: all
by several names to express several loves: yet all
those names make but one celestial body, as all
those loves meet to create but one soul.
1st O. Man. I am one of her own country ,aJ:1d we adore
-her oy-the name of Eliza.
.'
2nd. Blessed name, happy country: your E11za makes
-your land Elysium: but what do you offer? .
1st O. M. ~hat which all true subjects should:
. '-when! WaS young, an armed hand: now I am oroo]ceo.,
an upright heart: but what offer you?
~.
That which all strangers do: two eyes struck

26W. J • Lawrence , 11Prsyel~s after PloYs: A Curious Old Cus
tom l1 , FORTNIGHTLY REVIEi'V, Vol. ox:x:x:ii n. s. 126, :PI'.
648-655, (November, 1929).
27Raymond MacDonald Alden, Shakes,eare, Mas'te.r. Spirits of
Literature (New York, ]. 22 • p. 24.
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blind with admirat ion: 'two li:p s :proud t a sound
her . glor~r: two h3nds held up fu.ll of Drayers and
Ilra~ses; what not, may express love?
what not,
that may malee her belov sd?
ill· How long 18 f t since you last beheld. her?
2nd. A just year: yet that year hath seemecl to
me more than twice seven years, because so long
have I been absent from her.~e
E:r;lilogue:
1st O. Man.
. ' ••• 0 dear Goddess
---Breathe life in our numbed spirits with one smile
And from this cold earth, we with lively sou.ls,
Shall rise like men new-born, a..'l1cl maJce Heaven sound
Wi th hymns to thy name, and prayers that we '
May once a year so oft enjoy this sight,
Till these younG boys change their curled locks to
White,
And when gray wing'd age sits on their heads,
So their children may supply their steads,
And that Heaven f s great arithmeticiatl,
irho in the scales of number weighs the world,
tray still to forty-two add one year more,
And still add one to one, that went before,
Arid multiply four tens by many a ten:
To this I cry, ~~en.29
Of equal imIJortance with the references to the Queen
were the' many expressions of' admiration and love for the
nation, in regard to both its natural advantages and the
patriotic spirit of its people.
o~

It appears from the dramas

the period that England was a naturally fertile and

beautiful country whose people :possessed inherent virtues
and to whom her welfare was of the greatest concern.

tlFair" and l!:fertile l ! Englana. 30 , ITthe isles where

28 Ernes t Rhys, ed., ~. £!i., ]]. 289-290.
29Ibid.., pp. 385-386.
r
30WiIIiam Shakespeare, .e. Henry.:Ylt :p. 2~).
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Neptune :planted hath his treasuryIT31 as a TTmatchless realm,,32
of
Bordering island sea-bed here in ken,
Vfuose shores are sprinkled with rich orient pearl,
More bright of here than were the margarites
That Caesar found in weal"thy Albion;
The sands of Tague all of burnished gold
Made Thetis never :prowder on th,e clifts
That oYerpeer the bright and golden shore,
Than do the rubbish of my country seas: 33
The "chalky cliffs of Albion lT , 34 that :promontory which
TTshows Albion is another little world lT ,35 were eVidently
considered

~y

both'native and visitor to be a mark of dis

tinct.ion in even

that ITmatchless realm TT • 36

They symbolized.

England's independence from Euro:pe; the Duke of Austria
in King John spoke of

Engl~d

'as

•••• that pale, that white-faced shore,
Whose foot spurns back the ocean's roaring tides
And coops from other lands her islanders,
• • •• England hedged in with the main, ,
That water-walled bulwark, still secure 37
And confident from foreign purposes ••••• '
In the Biblical morality,

A

Looldn6 Glas§ f.2!: London and

England, Greene tempered his admonitions wi,th cOIDJ;lliments
as in the following exhortation:
3lThomas H. Dickinson, ed., The ~ Plays of Robert Greene
(New Yo rIc , n.d.), p. l7~Orla;ndo Furi080.
32Hazelton S:pencer~. cit., p. 205.
33Thomas H. Dickinson, ed., £Eo cit.~ pp. 171-172.·
34,Ash1ey H. Thorndike, ed., Mino~ EI~zabeth~Dram~ (New
York, 1908), Vol. i, p. 125.
35Loc. cit.
36Ibid.-:P. 205.
37William Sha1ces:peare~ p. 35.

You islanders, on whom the milder air
Doth sweetly breathe the balm of kind inorease,
Whose lands are fattened with the dew of heaven
And made more fruitful than Aotaean plains,
You whom delicious ~leaS'Ures dandle soft
Whose eyes are blinded with security,
'.
Unmask yourselves, cast error clean aside.:)S
Englishmen loved their native land as a mother; in
t

im~s

of trouble in the plays at least they placerl her

above themselves.

In Edward

11

Kent forsook the king,

his half-brother because of love to his native land;39
Hastin~s

in Richard

111

exclaimed:

llWoe, woe for EnglandI

not a whit for me. ,,40

Andelocia in Q1Q Fortunatus visited his native land to
boast of his achievements; and when he had oarried away
Agripyne, she wished devoutly to be in England again.
Bani shment was one of the worst punishments whioh
be given a true Briton.

oou~d

Bolingbroke, going into exile,

lamented his fate:
Then, England's ground, farewell; sweet SOil, adieu;
My mother, and my nurse, that bears me yetI
Where lerI wander, boast of this I oan,
Th~ugh banish'd, yet a trueborn Englishman. 41
The inherent love of country flamed into warlike
patrio"tism whenever England was confronted with foreign
troubles.

During the war with Spain the battle spirit was

3SThomas H. Diokinson, ed., ££. oit., PD. 171-172.
39Hazelton Spencer, ~. ~., p.-rIS.
40William ShakesDearo, p. 92.
4lWilliam Shalcespoa:r;e, Richard. 11, P. 38,

4'.)';1,.

at its height and was often the motive for retelling the
brave deeds of previou.s wars with Fr'ancc.

The honor of

England in such times demanded that she contluer whatever
she could. 42 The feverish excitement of the times was
expressed in theProlocue to Henry:

V:

Now all the youth of England are on fire,
And silken dalliance in the wardrobe lies;
Now thrive the armourers, and honourts thought
Reigns solely in the breast of every man .•••• 43
War was one of the noblest duties of the -state;44 it was
highly respected by the people and a favorite theme of
dramas. 45

The battle cries rang with bravery and oon

fidence:
Now trumpets sound a dreadfullcharge!
Fight for your princisse, brave Enelish~menl46
Fight, gentlemen of England! fight, bold yeoman!
Draw, archers, draw your arrows to the head!
Spur your proud horses hard, and ride in blood;
Amaze the welkin with your broken staves147
Among the urgent appeals 48 for bravery were expressions
which came to mean little, such as the frequent calls upon

42William Shakespeare, Henrx I, p. 39.
43Ibid., p. 38.
44 I bid., up. 100-101.
45John Addington Symonds, ed., ~ Best ~ of ~!eb.ster
. . and Tourneur, Mermaid Series TNeW YOrk; 189v) , p.
247. The Atheistts Tragedy:.
46John Matthews :Manly, s~eCimens of the Pre-Shakespearian
Drama (Boston, 189 ), Vol. II,P":" 412, TEe ScottiSh
History of James IV.
I"
47William ShakesJ)eare,l[ichar~111, p.. ~Dl.
48Wi1liam Shakespeare, Henry: !., :pp. ,)8-:.:>9.

44
st. George, 49 the patron saint of }TIngland. The I)'cople
believed that fierce England 50 could sll.bdue and conquer
everyone. 51

They disturbed the whole world Emd aroused

much animosi·ty among other nations, but they eloried. that
,.

the English name had become formidable.

They had fairly

.

complaoent ideas of themselves and scorn for all others.

52

They asked only:
Let us be backTd with God and with the seas
vVhich he hath given for fence impregnable,
And with their helps only defend ourselves~
In them and in ourselves our safety lies.5~
As was mentioned in the previous chapter, the history
plays had. a special significance as they treated history
in the liGht of contemporary situa.tions.

The wars of the

Roses possessed· the interest of recent history and touchecl,
in adventures and episodes of heroism, the warlike spirit
of the time.

Everyone remembered that from that domestic
54
chaos had evolved the Tudor reign of peace and honor.
Objection to papal interference and vrars vIith Fronce li1ce
wise had contemporary counterparts.

Shakespeare showed.

49Hazelton Spencer, ££. £!!., pp. 261-262, Everx ~ ia
His Humor.
~OWilliam Shakespeare, Henry V, p. 53.
5lJo·hn Matthews Manly, ~. ci~., p. 397.
52J. J. Jusserand, A Li~rar~ Histo~ of ~ Englis~
People (New York, 1906 ; p, 32 •
53Viilliam Shakes:peare, :3 Heb~t I!, p. 79.
54Felix E. Schelling, Eliza e han ~rama (Boston, 1908),
Vol.

j.

f
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his patriotic bias in the anti-papal spirit of

Kin~

JOIUl.

the partisan unfairness of Henry V, and the misoonception
of the ,character of Joan of Arc in Henry .II,. 55

The ohe.1"8,o

'tel" of John of Ga1ll1t ]raising the glory of England is
typical of the dramatist's apD-eal to the patriotism of
the people of his time. 56 The first part of Henrl]1,
if we judge from a specific tribute in Pierce Penniless
and the immediate flood of imitative dramas, shows how

the plays evoked loftiest patriotism and still more inter
est in history.57
. Fluellen, Mac :Morri8, and Jamy in Henry y. were said.
to represent the Welsh, Irish, and Scotch as they were
1 ater combined to make a unified. state. 58
Shakespeare's King
the nations.

~

exalted EnGland's place among

Warner adds further that it was wholly

_ accurate concerning the sp 1rit of the events; and. in pre
senting an outburst of patriotism for which the age just
after the Armada was ready, it was in reality the repro
duction of the times themselves. 59 King ~'s fel~id
55Beverly E. Warner, English History in Shakespeare's Plays,
(New York, 1898), pp. 13-14.
.
56Benjamin Griffith Brawley, A Short Histo~l £! the Epeli8h
Drama (New York,'1931), p. 66.
57Charles F. T. Brooke, Tudor Drama--! Histor;y: .2! Enclish
National Drama to the Retireme~~ ~ Shakes~eare
(Boston, '1911)" ,p .-:3'15.
v
58Bever1y E. Warner, .9.J2.. ill" Il. 104.
59~., :p.. 35.
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nationalism was

~uite ap~ropriate

because the problems of

Queen Elizabeth and those of the kine were similar--papal
intervention, foreign threats, and religious discord.
~

King

was a trumpet call to. rally round Elizabeth in her

fight for England. 60
The character of Faulconbridge seemed to represent the
sturdiness of English manhood which finally conQuered all.
Although he was an imaginary character, he was not an
imaginary force in Elizabethan England. 61 He urged King
John to be more decisive, not to allow the world to
• • • • • • . • • see fear ancl sad distrust
Govern the motion of a kingly eye;
Be stirring as the time; be fire with fire;
Threaten the threatener,and outface the brow
Of bragging horror: • • • • • • • •
'. •• • .' • • • • • put on
The dauntless spirit of resolution.
Away, and glister like the god of war,
When he intendeth to become the field:
Show boldness and aspiring confidence. 62
Again, when John wished to make peace with the :Pope, Faul
conbridge taunted him:
• • • • • • • 0 inglorious league ~
Send fair-play orders and make compromise,
Insinuation, parley and base truce"
.
To arms invasive? Shall a beardless boy,
A cocker'd silken wanton, brave our fields,
And flesh his spirit in a warlike soil,
Mocking the air with colours idly spread,
And find no cheok? Let us, my liege, to arms
:Perchance the cardinal cannot make your peace;

60John Richard Greene, Histor~ 2! ~ Enelish People
(Chicagq, 1885), vol •. ii, p. ~D9.
6lBeverly E. Warner, ~. ~., p. 01.
62King~, p. 97.
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Or if he do, let at least be said
They saw we had a purpose of defence. 53
On the other hand" Faulconbridge boasted of John1g
bravery to Lewis of

Frn~ce.and
~~

the Pop'
e s 1 ega t at

1 1 :p h ,

TI
~an(u

when they plotted against England, saying John was :pre
pared for war:
This apish and ~U1mannerly approach,
harness'd masque and unadvised revel,
This unhair'd sauciness and boyish troo:ps,
The king doth smile at; and is well prepared
To whip this dwarfish war, ••••
The hand which had the strength, even at your door,
To cudgel you and make you take the hatch
• • • • • • • • • to thrill and sh~ce
Even at 'the crying of your nation I s crow t
Thinking his voice an armed Englishman;
Shall tp.at victorious hand be feebled here;
That in your chambers gave chastisement?
No: know the gallant monarch is in arms
And like an eagle o'er his aery towers,
To souse annoyance that comes near his nest. 64
~his

The wars with France in Henrl V served as another goad
to English enthusiasm and egotism.

1fuen Henry V was strug

gling with his army in France, he s:poke of the enduring
spirit of his soldiers:
Our gayness and our gilt are all besmirchTd
With rainy marching in the painful field;
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
And time hath worn us into slovenry:
But by the mass, our hearts ,are in the.trim;
And'my poor soldiers tell me, yet ere nlght
TheyTll be in fresher robes, or they ~ill,PluCk
The gay new coats oer the French soldlers heads
And turn them out of service. 65

153Tbid., p. 98.
64rbid" p:p. 103-104.
65 p p. 102-103.
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He also boasted of English valor:
Mark the~ the a'b oundine; valour in our Engli sh
That, belng dead, like to the bullet's crazinG,
Break out into a second course of mischief
Killing in relapse of mortality.66
,t
The ,French advised by good intelligence
Of this most dreadful preparation,
Shake in their fear and with pale policy
Seek to divert the English purposes. 67
This rather egotistical statement of France's fear was a reslll t
of the unconquerable spirit oithe English soldiers, aided per
haps by the dramatist's desire to please his audience.
Hen~

V was the type of the prevailing English idea of

glory even more than if he had won Scotland and England.

In

showine the overvlhelming defeat of the cocksure Frenchmen the
dramatist was only following his cue which was to besmirch and
belittle 'both France and Spain. 68
When Henry VI was later contemplating marriage with Har
garet of Anjon, Gloucester voiced the protest against the
alliance:
Shall Henryf s conquest, Bedfordfs vigilance,
Your deeds of war and all our counsel die? 69
o peers of England t shameful is this leaguel
The Joan of

Al"C

in Henry VI was not the Joan of history

nor of poetry 'but a traditional :prejudice a'bove which the drama
tist did not rise either because he did not }mow the facts or

66Loc. cit.
67Ibid. -;-D. 38.
.
68BeVerly E. Warner t ~. cit. t p. Ib8, p. 164 •
.69william Shakespeare, 2 lie:nrU ]1, :p. 20.
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on account of his audience. 70

The English people enjoyecl

such satirization of the Frenoh and went wild with enthus
iasm over Agincourt.

Henry V's triumphant return from ]'rance

fired English nationalism.

• • •
Pales
vVho se
Which
Seems

Shakespeare picturec1, how

• • • • • • • • the English beach
in the flood with men, with wives and boys,
shouts and claps out-voice the deepmouth'd sea,
like a mighty whiffler 'fore the king
to prepare his wayt 7l

The poet's exclamation,
How London doth pour out her citizenst 72
might as well hsye been applied to the efforts aGainst the
Spanish Armada of his own time.
Throughout the history plays the object was to elorify
England by means of the past, to
•••• make her chronicle as rich with praise
As is the coze and b.ottom of the sea
.. With sunken wreck and sumlesstreasuries,73
and to trace indelibly the earnest belief of Englishmen that
This England never did, nor never shall,
Lie at the proud foot of a conQueror!
Come the three corners of the world ln arms,
And we shall shock them, nought shall make us rue,
If England. to itself do ,rest but true. 74
As a natural reaction to the intense nationalism ~f the
time and the devotion to Elizabeth there developed a hatred

70Beverly E. Warner, ££. £ii., p. 178.
71Hen;r 1, p. 120.
72Loc • cit.
73Loc cit.
74VYili 1aiilS:q.alce speare, KinG ,L9.hU' p. 114.
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Even less delicate but effective Vlere the denunciations
of the Captain to Duke of Suffolk, Willi.am de la Pole.
Pool!

Sir

Pool~

lordt
sink; whose fil-l;h alid ·dirt
Troubles the silver spring where England drinks
Nor will I clam up this thy Yawning mouth.
li'or swa.llowing the treasure of the realm:
,
..
Ay, kennel, puddle,

. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .

?5 p. 1l';4
:).

76William Shakes];>8are, D. 104.

Ol
By thee .Anj on and Maine Vlere sold to FrnXlce
The false revol tine; Normans -through thee
•
TIisdain to call us lord, m1d Picardy
Hath slain' the 11' governors I surprised our :forts,
And sent the ragged soldiers WOllnr1.e6. home.
The princely Warwick, and the NeVils all,
Whose d.readfll.l swords were neVer drawn in vain,
As hatinG thee. are rising u~ in arms:
And. now the hO\1.se of Yorlc. thrust from the crown
By shameful murder of a gQiltless kine,
~~d lofty proud encroachine tyranny,
Burns with revengeful fire • • • • •
The commons here in Kent are UIJ in arms:
And, to conclude, reIJroach and beggary
Is crept into the palace of our king,
And all by thee. Away1 Convey him hencel 77
Another reaction to the patriotic loyalty of the Eng- .
lish was reciprocal loyalty on the J.)art of Elizabeth.

In

the closing lines of Oyt!thia's Revels she said:

Mo:rtals can challenge not' a ray, but rieht ,
Yet do exp ect the whole of Cynthia's light.
But if that deities withdrew their gifts
For huma;1.1 follies" What could men deserve
But death and dark118ss? It behoves the highS
For their own sakes, to do ~hings worthily.7
Elizabeth un~oubtedly realized that an essential factor of
strong na-bionalism was her subjects' love and that in order

to se cure their sLlpport she must work for their best inter

ests.

In the remainder of this chaDter attention will be eiven
to Englishmen's adventuresome spirit and hatred of foreign
dominat ion and foreign customs as well as love for their o.. .m
language and customs.
Since the dominant note of Elizabethan Eneland was
77 Ib i' d., IJ. 89.
78J3rinsley Nicholson and C. H. Herf.ord, ed., .9.J2.

ill.,

p. 287.
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nationalism 79 and the essence of that :patriotism was inde
pendence, no EnglishInancould endure subserviency to another
C

011.lltry.

In their religious beliefs the PEl ople' 'had been

slowly but definitely crysta1izing their faith in 0:090si tion

to the Pope.

In reaction to Catholic fal1aticism in other

nations, the Protestant religion developed. the more rapidly
in Enp,la.nd.

Then, "as Rome "became more and. more the center

of hostility to England, patriotism itself stirred men to s.

hatre(l of Rome".80

This lone struggle against the Pope

wasanbther souroe of, material

fOl~

which the dramatist found

ready acceptance among the peoIJle.

He made use of the'

hatred against Rome in several :plays, notably
some, Raigne of Kiilg:
E;lnr,

~

~2th

the

~ (1588)

(1591-92) by

Po~e

and

Sh~{espeare.

~

~ ~ and

Trouble

Death

.2!

King JOhn's strueele

was in many respects similar to that of Eliza

beth; hence these plays, the scene of which was laid in a
time long past, in reality represented accurately the con
temporaryag e • SI

In Shakespeare's play John replied in a

s~irited manner to the dem~ds of Pandulph, the Popela legate,

vVhat earthly name to interrogatories
Can task the free breath of a sacred king?
Thou canst not, cardinal, devise a name
So sl ight, 1U1wortby', and ridiculous,
To charge roB to an answer, as the POIJe.
Tell him this tale, oo1d from the mouth of England

79Beverly E. Warner, ~. ~., p. 286.
8 0 30hn Richard O,re en, .2.,'2. c l t., :D. 409.
81BeverlY E. War~er, £l. cit., p. 50.
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Add thus much more; that no Italian priest
Shall tithe or toll in 0'U!' dominions;
But, as we under heaven are supreme head"
So undeJ:' him that great supremacy"
Where we do reign, we will alone uphold
Without assistance of a mortal hand;
So tell the Pope; all revel"ence s~~ apart'
To him and his usurptd authority.
King Edward II in Marlowe's play, considered in most

respects as a weak king, Was made to issue an even more bloody
challenge to Oatholicsthan did lUng John.

Edward demanded:

Why sh6ulda king be subject to a priest,
Proud Rome, that hatchest such imperial ~rooms,
For these thy superstitious taper-lights" '
Wherewith thy antichristian churches blaze,
I'll fire thy crazed buildings and enforce
The papal towers to kiss the lowly ground,
With slaughtered priests (make) Tibur's channel swell
And banks .raised higher with their sepulchresl
As for the peers, that back the clergy thus,
If I be king, not one of them shall live .• 83
Since hatred of Rome had become iptense, the playwrights
used every advantage to pla.ce the Catholic religion in an
unfavorable situation.

The Merry Devill

£f Edmonton

(1600)84

was possibly intended to belittle the Roman Catholics by show
ing how the monasteries and nunneries were used for much be
sides religious worship and how the Oatholics themselves had
little

r~spect

for their rites.

Not only against Papal authority but against foreign
domination of any kind the nationalistic feeling ran high.

-

Dorothea, an English girl in the hands of the Scotch in The

-----------------_._...

__ _-------
...

82p. 59.
83Haz el ton SpenCel'l,.·..2J2..eit •• p. 109.
84Charles M. G~yley, ed.;-Representative ~E~n~g~1~i_s_h~C~o~m"ed
__1~e~s
(New YorJc, 1913), Vol" "II" 'PP. 553-=5"'113.

scotti,S.h .J:Iistori[ ~ James

f1L .. helpless though she was .. still

had cOUl"'a.ge to defy those who wished to kill her..... lInev0r ••••
an English 11layde of threats of forraine fOJ:loe will be afraid".85
Friar Bacon's ma.gic powers were used largely to glorify Eng..
land; one of his chief ambitions was to so strengthen England
by his skill.
If ten Caesars livId and reign'd in Rome;
With all the legions Europe doth contain,
They should not touch a grass of English ground.
The work that Ninus rear'd at Babylon,
The brazen walls framed by Semiramis,
Carved out like to' the portal of the sun..
Shall not be such as rings the English strand
From Dover to the marketplace of' Rye. 86
.
Defiance to all England's enemies--Pope, Spain, France,
and Scotland was in the closine lines of

~.~:

,

This England never did nor never shall,
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror,
But when it first did help to wound itself,
Now these her princes are come home again
Come the three corners of the world in at'ms,
And we shall shock them. Naught shall make us rue,
If England to itself do rest but true,87
Such sentiments were enthusiastically received by the patriotio
audience of those who had themselves helped to turn away

th~

attack of Spain.
While England had been establishing herself as a world
power, her strength had been extended by exploration and
85John Matthews Manly, ~. ~., p. ~90.
86Hazelton Spencer, ~. ill... p. 180 .. Friar, ]3a,con ~ FriEl;!'
B~aI.
.
87Will~ Shakespeare, p. 114.
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adventure to include mastery of the soa and settlement in
America.

The restlessness and Ct~iosity which characterized

that stirring age in the fields of both intel~ect and adventure
left its mark on the literature.

The sphere of hUJ:11.an interest

was widenea in both the soul of man and his surroundings.SS
In Doctor Faustu~, according to Mandell Creighton,
Marlowe has dealt with the effects of the overpower~
ing desire for knowledge, the thirst for power, the crav
ing to overstep the limits of life J to enjoy a few
years' intoxication"of success at the expense of
all the future ••••• The desires and interest of
an Englishman of that age are set forth in Faustus'
exclamation of delight When first he Imows that
he has power to command spirits: 89
I'll have them fly to India for gOld J
Ransack the ocean for orient pearl
And search all corners of the new-found world
For pleasant fruits and princely delicates.
I'll have them read me strange philosophy
And tell the secrets of all foreign kings; 90
I'll have them wall all Germany with brass.
Ooncerning Friar Bacon, the other ambitious magician of
Elizabethan drama, Schelling said that he was
the typical English magician whose converse with the
supernatural is prompted largely by his patriotic desire
to wall all England With brass, and that an English
prince and royal court figure in this play in a scene
wholly English. 91
The romantic daring of Francis Drake's
voyage
as well
,
,
as other adventurers such as Frobisher, Hawkins, and Raleigh
88John Richard 'Green, £E. cit., p. 438.
89The Age of Elizabeth, p.~l.
90Hazelton'Spencer, ~. ~., p. 43.
91Qg. ci~., p. 259.
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aroused a gene:r>al enthusiasm in England which was reflected
in the dramas.

There were allusions to Drake's ship that

went around the world in Jonson's Evel"l
and Eastward

Ho~

~

in

~

Humor92

to Candish's golden voyage in Westward ]2,

and to Virginia,93 where Raleigh went in 1595 to conquer and
create a mighty empire for her majesty.

The effect of many

adventurous voyages was shown in the mention of products o£
other lands:
Ba.:rbary hens' eggs I •••• Ethiopian da.tes, ••••
Indian eryngoes, •••• powder 'of pearl of
America, amber of Cataia •••• 94
Doctor Faustus boasted of how the adventurers should drag
from Venice
• • • . . • • • • • • • huge Argosies
And from America the golden fleece
That yearly stuffs old Philip1s treasury.95
Thus far ,the discussion in this'chapter has concerned
English nationalism of the years 1587 to 1603 as it was ex
pressed
in loyalty to the Queen and to the nation as a Whole,
.
,

i.e., in war, national independence, and adventure.
Attention will now be given to the more local and per
sonal aspects of nationalism, involVing the use of local
places, the English language, and English customs as opposed
to those of other nations.

The demand for local color developed

92HazeltonSpencer 1 £2~ cit.~ p. 260, p. 498.
93Loc. cit.
941!aZelton Spencer, ~ • .2!!., p. 674. ~ l1alconten~.•
95Ib1d., p., 43.
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naturally from an intensified interest in everything English.
No matter how remote in time or place the theme discussed,
the playgoer liked it decked out in homely English guise and
with a rich flavor of contemporaneity.96

An increasingly

la;rge number of plays took place in London or referred to
that city.

The Looki~ ,Glass for London ~ Ens.1S;l1;q called

upon London in particUlar to look. about her and correct her
faults.

The city was addressed as

o London,

maiden of the mistress-isle.97

London was regarded as a Mecca for Englishmen; they
wished to visit that wonderful city, the source of much of
their national spirit.

In

g

HeIU'l

~

a wish was voiced,

"I hope to see London once ere I die".~8
Sometimes the desire for local atmosphere led the play
wright into error, as in Alphonsus, King of Arragon, in which.
Fabius was taken to Marshalsea to prison, although the play
t90k plrice in It&ly.
liThe plain English plays demanded plain English places;
in Fleayls list of plays prior to 1584 there is not one local
English title to be fqund" such as we find later, 1.e., The
Pinner

£!

(1600).99

Wakefield (1588), and

~

Merry

Devil~

of Edmonton

Many titles designated London as the scene of the

_---"'''''------'";---,-----

----------~-_
.

96W. J. Lawrence, IIShakespeare's Workshop", FORNIGHTLY RBVIF~W,
97, Vol. 119, pp. 587-599, (April, 1923).
Thomas H. Dickinson; ed., ~. ~., p. 164.
98William Shakespeare, p. 12~'
99Felix E. Schelling, ££. cit., p. 498-499.

play, including The Sie~e

2f

~~~doa (1594), ~ Cripple

Eenchurch .~t!,eet (1602), The B1acl~ DoS
and The London Prodisal (1603).

.£!

$£

,1'!~wsa.te (1603),

In such plays as these

contemporaneous city life was identified with a larger sense
of nationalism.
As is characteristic of a people attempting to assert
its national .strength the English language and literature
were consciously developed.

Jusserand considered the study

and extolling of the national language and literature of
greater signif:l.cance than praise for the native is10, an
cestors, or advanture.Inf1uenced by the Rennaissance, tho
language and literature of Elizabethan England were receiv
ing unprecedented attention.

He continued:

During the first part of the century attempts to
polish the language had, it is true, been made,
but with less ardour; after Elizabeth t£8otask
will be pursued, but with less passion.

In several plays characters who.could not speak good
English were ridiculed or
criticized.
,

Lord Say in 2 Henrl fY

was fond of using Latin,ahabit Which cost him his life since
Latin was tithe tongue of an enemytl.lOl
Again, in Shakespeare IS Merry Wi v~s

2! !'.EJP.ll2R

Sir Hugh

Evans couldl1ot sp.ea.lt good English, and Falstaff voiced h1s
reactions in a characteristic fashion:

_ _-...--.-......--,"__r_........-._.
lOOQ2. cit., p. 349.
lOl---p.

mr:

._._._. . . .

'
_
~

"

911... •

'~I

.............
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'Seese and putter', Have I lived to stand at
the taunt of one that makes fritters of EngL1sh?102
However, . n serious eulogy of English wa.s expressed in
~i~~~~

!!

by Mowbray when'he was to be banished from the

country:
A dearer m€ l rit .. not so deep a. maim
As to be cast forth in the common air,
HaVe I deserve~ at your Highness' hands.
The language I have learn'd these forty years,
,And now my tongue's use is to me no mOre
Than an unstringed viol or a harp,
.
Or'like a cunning instrument cased up.
Or, being open, put into his bands
That knows no touch to tune the harmony:
Within my mouth you have engaol'd my tongue,
Doubly portcullis'd With my teeth and lips;
And dullunfeeiing barren ignorance,
Is made my gaoler to attend on me'
I am '1;00 old to fawn upon a nurse,
Too far in years to be a pupil now:
What is thy sentence then but speechless death
Which robs my tongue from breathing native breath?103

This love of the language, for words and their arrange
ment, together with imaginative spirit of the people's new
powers and freedom formed the basis of a magnificent out
burst of' poetry.
The Englishman of Elizabeth's time possessed a strong
insularity which made him suspicious of foreign manners and
tongues. 104

The dra.mas reflected that attitude and in addi

tion contained ridicule and criticism of foreign customs.
William Lyon Phelps stated that "the ordinary motive in
_ _ _ _- · -....·_l'
.. _""'''''''''_._._
... _ • ._
.. _.,,_._._·

._._.__._._._
...

J..02p. 120.
l03p. 33.

J..04Ra.ymond MacDonald Alden,

EE.

~., p. 183.

,_._.

.....

_~

....."""
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:i.e

a.rranging foreign matter for the delectation of the p:t t

h it. was'O
t
intI arne pa.t r.o
c 1 ear enoug;
i ti c feeling •••• II ~05
Such scornful attacks on nearly every group of people w;!. ~h
whom England had contact--French, Spanish, Jews, Ita.l:tan"
etc., were greatly enjoyed by the audience--probably by the
galleries as well as the pit.
The French and Spanish seemed to be the favorite sub
jects of ridicule; more jibes are directed at them than s:ny
other group of people.

In general the French weJ:le branded

as a sly but fickle and cowardly nation.

Gaveston was he. ted

by the English
no1)les in Edward II as a "sly, inveigling
,
Frenchn1an l1 ,106 and the Scotch in ~ ,Scott~s,h ,Iii.s,t,orz ~ .!Q:p~
James called Iaques lithe French-born woolfel! .107

Henry VI

spoke of France as a "fickle wavering nation l1 ,108 and even
Joan of iU'c said that when Burgundy deserted the Engl:tsh and
joined the French, it was lldone like a Frenchman; turn,
turn again1,,109

and

K:tng John p!'ornised Arthur, "I l ll give thee

more than e I er the coward hand of France can win. n1J.0

The

French soldiers were considered almost worthless in com
parison with English regiment s •

King Henry V, when h:I.s army.

was almost exhausted by the many hardships in France, sa1.d:

.

"" ".......~-_., .... "

..•.

_'-----,._,_._._-----------._--

105 11 George Chapman .. II The E(jst Pla.;y:s. ~ Geor~ .o..~!l.P-~~,
maid Series (New-YOr~B§5', p, l~
106Hazelton Spencer" .9.1l. c1 t., p. 103. .
107 John Matthews Manly" ~ • cit. 1 p. 378.
108v'Jil11am Shake sp e ar e. rHenrJi VI', p. 82
109Ibid., p. 76.
' - ~- - -:- .,.
.
110WIIIiam Shakespeare, K1~~, p. 40.
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My people are with sickness much enfeebled,
My numbers lessentd t and those few I have
Almost no better than so many French;
Vfuo when they were in health, I tell thee, herald,
I thought upon one pair of English leg~,
Did march threeFr~),1chmen.lll
J
......

. other derogatory remcU'lks concerned French fa.shions for
men and French da.ncing,112 a conversation filled with pro
fanity, was said to have a French dressing t l13 and a French
ified fool was spoken of as the only fool. 114
l15
Braggart
and knave l16 were epithets applied to Span
iards; one man bemoaned the fact that his mother, otherwise
a good woman, alas' was a Span1ard. 117 In order to please
popUlar prejudice everything Spanish had to be blackened;
the badly garbled character of .Elinor of Casti.le in Peele t s
plaYI. _._--
Edward I was one result of theaudiencels demand.
~

Thomas

Wl~~~

In

after Queen Mary has supposedly just received

an offer of marriage from Philip, Wyatt as an ardent English
egotist exaggerated Philip's unworthiness and Maryls virtue
in order to make the proposed match seem doubly preposterous.
lllWilliam Shakespeare, Henr~v, p~ 77.'
112John Addington S1monds, ~~; ~. cit., p. 282.
113Hazelton Spencer, £E. cit. t p. 27~EV~'~ ~ His Humor.~
114Brinsley Nicholson and--rr:" H. Herford, e " .2E,. ill., P .~78,
115William Shakespeare, 2 Henr~ IV; p. 128.
116Ashley Thorndilte, ed.; ~. cit:, 'pe 141. ~ .V~1ves~ Tale.
117JOhn Matthews ManlYt Ope ci~ p. 386, ~ ~co~~i~g H1storl
.£f ~ .James.
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Oh Godl is shee a begga1'l" a forsaken :maide"
That she hath needs'or'grace from forraine princes?
By Gods dear mother, 0 1 God pardon swear I .
Me thinkes she is a faire and lovely Prince"
Her onely beautie (were sheaf lUeanbirth)
Able to lUwre the greatest Potentate,
I the great Emperor of themightie Cham,'
That hath more nations under his command,
Then Spanish Philips like to inherit townes"
To come and lay his Scepter at her feet,
And to entreate her to vouchsafe the grace
To take him and his Kingdome to her mercy.llB
The English audiences likewise enjoyed allusions to their
victory over the Armada l19 and their subsequent power in the
world.
Al~hough

the Jews were not from anothel" cOUJ.1try, they

reoeived at least their share of abuse in the drama.

The

two classic examples of the Jew, hated, maligned" and treach
erous, were Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice and Marlowe's
_

Jew of Malta.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,;..;.
__

•

b.

In both of these plays the Jew almost succeoded

in his diabolical schemes and then failed, probably to the
great satisfaction of the audience •.
Concerning the other nationalities, the Scots were sly
as weasels,120 the Turks were too sad 7 121 the Dutch drank
too much,,122 the Italians paid too much attention to fashions
and manners, and the Welshmen were too proud of their ances
. tors .123

l18pelix E. Schell:l.ng, ~ ;mn~l;,i,sh Chronicl~ ,PIal (New York,
1902)" p. 230.
'
,
l19 John Addington Symonds, ed.,~. cit.; p. 031.
Thomas H. Dicldnson, ed." ~. ~., p. 1'72, Orlan;r.3;£
100 Furioso.
.
~ William Shakespeare, ~e~,l V. p. 35.
121William Shakespeare, 4 'Cenr~ IV, p. 121. '
122Br1ns1ey Ni chol s on aM • '. Tre'rford, ad." E.£,. cit., p. 262.
123Hazelton Spenco!', ~~ ~., p. 578, T~~ Mg~~ont~.
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On~ of the fashions of the day was to beoome Ital1anate

or Francomaniac by travelling abroad and absorbing super
ficial culture.

When suoh persons came home to London, they

were quite conspicuous gnd had to bear the merciless censure
of the La~datores Eatriae and furnished much material for
the playwright.

One dramatist said:

From Spanish shrugs, Frer~~ faces, ••••
Good Mercury protect us.
In general the "affectation
not approved by the patriotic

Qf

outlandish scum"l25 was

Englisl~en.

They preferred

their own customs; Cromwell considered himself patriotio
but modest when he maintained that no court might be com
pared to Engla.nd:
Neither for State nor civil government:
Lust dwells in Franca, in Italy, and Spain,
From the poor pesant, to the Princes"tra.in,
In Germany, and Holland, Riot serves,
And he that most can drink, most he deserves:
England I praise not: for I here was born,
But that she laugheth the others into scorn. 126
The English considered themselves braver, stronger,
.

.

more ~incere, honest, and modest than all otherpeople;127
and they did not hesitate to make their good qualities known.
The play Englishmen

f~~ ~ ~o~e~

developed a plot in which

English girls with the aid of their English lovers outwitted

124Brinsley Nicholson and C. H. Herford, ed., ,2£. ci.~ ... p.
304.
125HaZe lton Spencer .., ~. ~ ... p. 523, Buss~ D'Amboi~.
126Felix E. Schelling, 2£. oit., p. 218.
127J. J. J'usserand, .£J2.. cit-:;-p. 320.
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their. £ather, a Portuguese money lender living in London,
and defeated his plan to marry t~em respectively to a

Dutch

The appeal of such a play
to patriotic prejudices is obvious. l28 Schelling goes on

man, an Italian, and a Frenchman.

to say that a play which enjoyed almost unexampled popular
ity £or its noise,bustlo, and glori£ication of the London
citizen was He~vood's ~ Prentic~s ~ London, in which
the virtues of London tradesmen were extolled through travel
and a romantic knightly adventure. l29 Even the superlative
excellence of English ale was maintained against all foreign
ers in the drama ~ Weakest Goeth!£ ~ ~ .130
England was self-confident; the people had obtained so
much favor of the gods that they agreed heartily with the
sentiment of the patriotic Faulconbridge:
Let England live but true within itself,
And all the world can never v~ong her state.
..
.'
If· England's Peers and people jbin in one
France, nor Spain can
do them wrong., 131
Nor Pope, nor
.
,
At no time, without a~y exception, says Jusserand,132

. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .

had the English been more proud of being English.
gloried in their virtues and their defects.

They

The praises

of the nation had been sung before but never by such multi
tudinous choruses as. then extolled. 'che inspiring character
of Queen Elizabeth, the well-nigh marvelous achievements

------------:-----------,.-,_._'-"-_..--_.
l28Felix'E. Schelling, Elizu~o~ Drama
Vol. i, pp. 500-501.
129Ibid., p. 205.
--~_.

......_~-"'"

130IOIQ., p. 412.
'
13lBevarly . E. Warner I .212.. c1 t., p. 53.
132.2.E. .. ill., pp. 319-3"00. 
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o~

the nation, the brave deeds

o~

historical heroes, and

the excellent quality of English customs.

As we read the

dramas from the beginning of Elizabeth 1 s reign to her death
in 1603, the increasing spirit of nationalism

wa~

eVident,

with the period following the def'eat of the Armada as the
Illost startling even in that brilliant reign of

fo~ty
,

years.

At that time everything English seemed admirable, and every
,
thing that happened to England, worthy of pride; the drama,
amazing even in the mass of excellent literature,

r~flected

clearly and minutely that admiration and that pride.

CH.AJ?TJnH V

TIm STUART

DRM~~:

1603-1G42.

In this last chapter of the discussion of :&1(:;lis11.
Renaissance drama will be considered the natiollnJ.i sm

1'0

flected in plaYs of the reigns of JamerJ I ~1llc1 Gharle~3 I,
from the death of Jllizabeth· in l60~j to the closinG of the
theaters in 1642.

In the previous cha11ters an attempt has

been made to study the dramatic interpretation of the accu
mUlating spirit of nationalism which had. its

bG{~innin{':

in

native folk lore, it f3 encourae;ement in tho court of ElizD,
beth, and its climo.X in the patriotism

oj~

the

.l~.rmo..d.:::l. yel),l'r3~

.As was shown in the historical background. of the period,
Chapter II, there was in General a lesseniw': of nationalistic
unity after the death of lTIltzabeth, caused Dartially b:'l the
uninspirillc';' character of the king an(1 partially by the dj.s
appearance of foreign threats combined \vith risinc evidences
of internal cleavage.
The 'material of this chaDter was vi tally affected by
the develo];lment of the type of drama c1ealint; VIi th contem
porary manners and vices.
The sudden overwhelming ])Olml n.ri ty nfter l(jO~.i of
the comed~l of class tY]JCD onc'l cliotinetiv()l~r IOCHl
ap];llica:liion •••• is elOrL'l.l.ellt of cond.:lli.LOl1fl 1)otlh em
the st at:;e and in th(~ lifo of. London. Ii; ind.icn.to cl,on
one hand, the cliSt=1:PIJea!'/1nce of catholic larc:m1.0 DB of
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Logically then, the first mat tel"" foJ:' consideration should
be the plays concerning Elizabeth.

In this class belonged

If ~ ~ Ho.t ~, You Know Nobod;~(l604)

by Heywood l a

biographicfrl chronicle of the historic glories of the dead
sovere.1gn, and ~ Whor'.e,

2f

"

BabyloB (1604) by Dekker, an

elaborate allegory constructed of popular notions concern

ing Elizabeth's struggles i11 diploma.cy and war.

It expresaod

lOharles F. T. Br'ooke, Tudor Drama--A Histor-f of ~ish National "
Drama;.to th.0 ~tir'0me?t of shakO:sl<;HireBoston, nIl'),' 'p. 3~O.
2Fe11x E. SChe11I'ng, Tho EnC;l:JJi'h!'hron ,cl,e )?J.o.l (new York,
19(2), p. 234.
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violent ])olitical and relip:ious IJE1.rtisanship and re:p.r8ssnted
the popular contemporary conception of the lower classes
as well as their opinions of Spain and Rome. 3
plaYt ShakesDeare t s
Henry

.!Ill

~

;I!'opous History of the

A third

illQ of KinE

(1604 or 1612), was bD.sed on the history of

Henry VIII.' s reign but had. for its outstanding feature the
baptism of Queen Elizabeth and Cranmerts prophecy for the
future greatness of' England..

Although then a royal infant

in her cradle, Elizabeth had promised, prophesized Cranmer,
to brine u:pon her land
•••• a thous~nd thousand blessings
4
Which time shall brinG to ripeness.
. Cranmer continued with

8:

somewhat lenGthy glorification

of events which had actually happened in Elizabeth's timet
but which he represented as events of the future.
This royal infant-heaven still more about hert-
Though in her cradle t yet ••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
•
~ • shall b e -
But few now living can behold that goodness-
A pattern to all princes living with her,
1Uld all that shall succeed:
S~ba was never
More covetous of wisdom and falr virtue
Than this pure soul shall be: all IJrin~el~ graoes,
That mould up m ch a mighty piece as thls lS,
With all the virtues that attend the eo od ,
Shall still be doubled on her; truth shall nurse her,
Holy and heavenly thoughts still counsel her:
.
She shall be loved and ~eartd: her ovn1 shall bl~ss her.
Her foes shake lilte a fleld of beaten corn, ,.,
And hane their heads with sorrow. Good grow.~ with her;
In he~ days every man shall eat in safety,

'7.

DFelix E. schelling,
Vol. i, P' 289.
4p'. 139.

El'

b ·I-h""" Dr· ama
eli.,,,,,,;
.

~za

(Boston, J.900)
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Under his own vine, what he ~lants, and sing
The merry 80n,l:1;S of peace to all his neighbol~S.
God shall be truly Imown; and those about her
From her shall read the Derfect ways of honour1
And by tho se claim their grea:Gl1ess, not by blood. 5
Cranmer was fancied to be able to foretell the length of
Elizabeth's reign, how she should be
•••• to the happiness of England,
many days shall see her,
And yet no daY without a deed to crown it.
Would I 'had known no morel but she must die;
She must; the saints must have her; yet a virgin,
A most uns~otted lily shall she pass
To the ground, and all the world shall mourn her. 6

An aged princess:

The poet rather cleverly ended his drama with the
baptism of Elizabeth in prolJhecyof how in her reign she
should conquer the miseries of civil war which England
had endured for many years.
The

ConsEirac~

of Cparles, Duke of Blron

(160~)

by

George Chapman was based upon recent French history, but
its chief interest for this discussion was the extended
praise for the beauty and virtue of Elizabeth as well as
the blessings which she had, brought to England.

The

entire fourth act was devoted to a conversation between
Byron and Elizabeth in which he complimented her and Eng
land, possibly because he wanted. help against Henry IV
of France.

Henry IV h~d sent By~on to England as Lord

Ambassador

5Loc. cit.
6Ibid.7P. 140.

• . • • • • • • to that matchless Queen.
You never had a voyage of such pleasure,
Honour, and worthy objects; there's a Queen
Where nature keeps her state, and state her Court,
Wisdom her study, continenge her fort
Where magnanimity, hum~l1ity,
'
Firmness in counsel ana: integri t;~r;
Grace to her poorest mlbjects; majesty
To awe the greatest, have respects divine, 7
And in he~ each part, all the virtues shine.
Byron carried Henry's flattering messages to the
Queen, that since heaven had throned such a royalty, he
considered no kil1g absolutely cro\vned
Whose temples have not stood beneath this sky,
And whose height is not harden'd with these stars,
Whose influences for this altitude,
Distill'd, and wro1;l.ght in with temperate air
And this division of the element,
Have with your reign brought forth more worthy
spirits
For counsel, valor, height of wit, and art,
Th~ any other region of the earth,
Or were brought forth to all your ancestors. S
.. .
..
.
Your empire is so amply absolute
That even your theatres show more comely rule,
True noblesse, royalty, and happiness
Than others' courts: you make all state before
Utterly obsolete: 9

.... ... ... ... ......

In the same play Elizabeth was made to express her
dependence upon her people:
•••• all our worth is made
The common stock and broik; from whence are servf5
.All men's occasione. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
If I hold any merit
O'r any part of that your courtship gives me,
My subjects have bestow'd it; some in counsel,
In action some, and in obedience all;
For none knows with such proof as you, my lord,
7William Lyon Phelps, ea.• , .~ Best rlay;s .g Georg~. Chapman,
Mermaid Series (New York,-r&95 , p. 367.
8Ibid., p. 315.
.
gIbid., p. 376.
lOIbid., p. 314-375.
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Row much a sUbject may rsnovm his prince

And how much princes of their sUbjects h~ld.l1
The POPUlarity of James I Was not in any

w~y

com-

Parable to that of Elizabeth in the I)J;'sceding ye(trs.

His

personality was not magnetic, and there Was no ereat out
side danger to concentrate the attention of the citizens
around him.

Nevertheless there were a few very worthy

tributes paid to the king.
logue and Epilogue of

Ben Jonson addressed the Pro

~arthoiome~ ~ to James for his

enj oyment that he might receive in the IIfairinc; true de
light ".12

There was an old belief that kings could do miracu
lous healing, a Quality which was attributed to James
in Shakespeare's Macbeth.

It was reputed that he cured

the sick and unfortunate by
Hanging a golden stamp about their necks,
Put on with holy prayers: and 'tis spoken,
To the succeeding royalty he leaves
The healing benediction. With this strange virtue
He hath a heavenly gift of prophecy,
And sundry ble ssings hang about his throne,
That speak him full of erace. 13
However, the greatest praise for' James I was found
in Oranmer's vision in Henry VIII where he foretold that
the glories of Elizabeth's reign should extend to the
next, that when
The bird of wonder dies, the maiden phoenix,
Her ashes new create another heir

llIbid., p. Spencer,
377.
12HaZelton
Elizabe-th an Drama
13P. 96-97.

(Boston, 19::3:5)
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As great in admiration as herself,
So shall she leave her b1e8sed,nes~3 to one-
When heaven shall call her from this cloud of
darlene ss
Who from the sacred ashes of her honour
Shall star-like rise, as great in fame as she was,
And so st and fix T d. Peace, J?lol1ty, love, truth,
terror,
That were the servants to this chosen infant,
Shall then be his, and lilce a vine gl~oW to him:
His honour and the io:ren,tness of his name
Shall lJe, an'd ma}{e new nati ons: he shall flourish,
And, like a mountain cedar, reach hj.s bl'anches
.
To all the plains about him. Our children's chilaren
Shall see this, ~ld bless heaven. 14
Elaborate as this passage was, it must be remembered
that it was a single instance of such praise in contrast
to the compliments to Queen' Eliza1)eth on every hand.
The old English spirit of 1588 brolee out OCCasionally
in plays such as

~

of Dev0Y.l;shire (1625), the subtitle

of which informed the reo,der that it ivas an Enelish-Span
ish combat performed by a western gentleman of Tavis
tack in Devonshire with an English Quarter-staff against
thre e Spani arB.s wi th raJ)i ers and poni ara.s .15

It lJrOllcht

back the days when

That glory of his countI"J and S:D~rnes terror
That wonder of the land and the Seas minyan
J)rake of et ernall mem.ory, ha,rrov,reo. th' Indie s.
,
,

.................. ...

---------------'-----------_._-_.--_._
l4p. 140.
l5Felix E. Schel.U.ne:, .2.12.. cit., 1). 393.

r1 ",/
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• • •• The very name of Drake
Was a Bugbear to fright Children: Nurse s still'd
Their little Spanish NynnYes when they cryde
lTHllsh! the Drake comeslT.l6
In Cymbeline and Bonduca there was likewise a remnant
of the patriotic independence of former days.

Vfuen King

Cyrobeline was asked for tribute ta Rome, 11 Eritish noble
replied:
.••• Britain is
A world. by itself; and we will nothing pay
For wearing our own noses,
and. the Queen recalled. how England had vii thstood Caesar f s
attacks, how his famous boast of "came 'l , Ilsaw", and lTover
came H did not refer to England. 17

Later in the :play an

old man and two boys rallied the fleeine Britons and. won
the battle, crying
"Our Britain's harts die flyin{£, not our men:
To darkness fleet souls that fly baclarards, Stand:
Or are we Romans and will give you that
Like beasts which you shun beastlY, and may save
But to look back in frown: stand, stand. 1118
BonQQca voiced the same

s~irit

when, standing on the

battlements af her city, she taunted the attackine Romans:
Wefll make our monuments in 'spite of fortune;·
In spite of all your eaglefs wine, wefll work
A pitch above you; and from our height we'll stoop
As fearless of your bloody seres (talons) t and for
tunate,
As if we preyed on heartless dov0s. 19
16Felix E. Schelling, ~ English Chroni~lePl~y, pp. 227
228.

I

17William Shakespeare, Cymbe~, p. 69.
18Iqid., p. 122.
19~t. Loe Strachey, ad., ~ Best Pla~ of Beaumon~ and
Fletcher, Mermaid Series (London, 1893} , Vol. i~,
:p.

180.
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Shortly afterv"s,rd as she was dying she oounsellet't the 1'0
mans, if they would keep their, "laws and empire whole" I
to place in flRoman flesh a Briton soul fl • 20
In The Knight of the Burninc; Pestle, Ralph, n. belated
Don Quixote, declared-he was "an Englishman, as true as
ste,el, a hearty Englishman," to which LadJ :Pompona admitted
that she had often heard of his brave countrymen, fertile
soil, and store of wholesome food. 21
Scattered, through the plaYS of the Jacobean an('1. Car
aline period are occasional and sometimes prefunctory
references to the glory of tlgraciol.lS En€ ; land
:Park by Shirley,

ll

;

fZ2 in l!lde

an Englishman betting agains"1; an Irishman's

chance of winning a race maintained that he loved "to
cherish our own cO"lmtrymen". 23
In the matter of refusing to bow to any foreign domin
ance I more spirit was shown, especially in Bonouca's de
fiance of the Romans.
If Rome be earthly, why should any knee
With bending adoration worship her?
She's vicious; and, your •••• selves confess,
Aspires the height of all impiety;
Therefore 'tis fitter I should reverence
The thatch'd houses where the Britains dwell
In careless mirth: where the best household goods

'21Hazelton Spencer, £E. ~'J p. 786~
22William Shakespeare, Macbeth, p. 9D~ James 8hl1'10;[,
23Edmund Gosse, ed., ~ Best P.}.:fS E! ill· i'll,e..,.I. 
mald Series (New York, n. d. I p.
"'.J

I.

~e~ naught but chaste

a:nd sim1l1e purity.
not high power that ma..1(es a 111ace cUvine,
Nor that the men from gods d.erive" their lines;
But Sacred thoughts, in holy bosoms stor~n
Make :people noble, aJ.'1Q the pl::we adored. ,:,~
TlS

In regard to ad.venture rold cOloniza.tion the Virr:illin
25
colonies
were ment ioned. several times e,s well as 1"1'nl1c1 s
Dralce's ship. I-:J"6

Since the comedy of manners was increasing in P,Opulnx
ity, London,27 as the grand.est city of the nation, was mare
frequently the SCene of plays

~ld received hieher prai8es

than in the precedin6 period.

Ito, London, II eXClaims Dekker, "thou art great in
glory, and enVied for thy greatness; thy towers,
thy temples, thy pinnacles stand 'Wpon th.v head like
borders of fine gold; thy waters like fr1nf;es of
silver hang at the hemmes of thy garments. Thou.
art the good.liest of thy neie-hbors, but tr~ :prowd~
est; the welthiest, but the most wanton."28
TTl; .TheKniesht,

.£i the

~~E:1.r ~t.1Jl Ralph presented

the "merry month of May"29 to that tlnoble city,,;30 and
time was reckoned in another play by "as long as VIater runs

.
under London bridge, or watermen ply at Westmim.ster
stairs". ~n

--------_ _-_

---------_._------
24J st Lo e Strachey, ed., .£I!.. cit., :p. 182,.
25H~vel~ck Ellis, ed., The Best PlItS 2.f. Thoma~ lUcldl¥ton,
, Mermaid Series (London, Haze on Spencer, 2~' clt.,
...

.. _..

p. 497, p. 503, Eastward Ho.
26Ibicl., p. 498."
t.
En 11 h Comeclio" (Nt'lW
2?Oharles M. Garley, Re:r~?senta4~ge T1i~ ~tipoa~l3.
York, 1914 , Vol. l l l , IJ' I'Ti t''J!]l o:r.tho l:Jt"Ii<>h Pc;onlej
28J. J. Ju.sserand, J. L1 terarf'l
.s 'oM _ _ ~ w . ·, . ,.
(New Yor]c, 1906), Vo1. i, p ••.1 4.
29Hazelton Spanoel', .2.I?,. ill., 11 • 790.
d

30Ibid..,
p. Ellis,
759. ed., .2l.'
31Havelock

it
.2..-..:',

'n

,:.d

:32JU, A ]'air

'"~~VI.:r!'f~1.

_
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The Prologue to ~ Alchemist boldy Dtnted:
Our scene is Lond.on, r CaUse we would make lmown
No country's mirth is better than our ovm. 32
The same eagerness to use local material which IUl1.de
London popular in plays also d.emancled. the use of "plain

----0

·En.n'lish,,33
lO'l1.Q'l.lr.>.o'e.
uo
'-'0

EnC)001 an d s till h ad no use f .or th
. e

"affected strains,,34 of other countries.

At the time when

Queen Katharine was divorced from Henry VIII, she e.sked of
him:

o good my lord, no Latin;
am not such a truant since my coming,

I

As not to mow the laTIf,'1..tage I h[Jye lived in:
.A strange tongue makes rgy cause more suspicious;
Pray speak in English. 35

.

In the heyday of the comedy of m~ers the EnDlish
gallant, characterized by Ben Jonson as "gentlemen of Good
:phrase, perfect language, IJassin(Sly behav'd. •••• that wear
socks and fine linen ll36 was not nee;lected..

The noblemen

of the time was also suppa sed. to dress in fit.shion 37 and. have
o

skill with dogs and horses. 38

32Hazelton Spencer, ~. cit., p. 355.
33Hazelton'Spencer, ~. cit., p. 452.
34Edmund Goss~, ed., The Best J?18. 8 2! ~ame s Shirley, :Her
maid Ser~es (New York, n.d. Y, p. ~ll, Hyde Park.
35william Shakespeare, Henry VIII" p. 83.
36Hazelton S~encer, £Q. cit., p. 478.
37William Lyon Phelps, ed., ~. cit., p. 275, The Reven~e
of ]3ussy D" Amb'ois.
.
38Edmund Go sse, ed., .£p.. ill. J :V. bG, ~ Witt;r :&~~:r .On~.
o

fl?

Criticism of the customs of other oountries
national traits was in no way diminished.

~Tews

ml~

other

were still

objects of ~isdain39 whose bodies 'should be made into dogs'
meat, dice, and parchment. 40
There was still same animosity between England and
France which found expression in uncomplimentary allusions
to the subtle Frenchman 4l who could swear expertly42 and
his unmanly fashions which the English insisted on imitat
ing.43

The French were passing courtly, ripe of wit, kind,

but extreme dissemblers44 who could not eg.nal the fair
abundance, manhood, andbeanty of England. ,,45

The French

ified fop, Osric, in Hamlet received the ridicllle uS'L1.H,lly
..
46
accorded to affected manners and speech.
Spain was regarded as a nation with a climate
Too hot to nourish arts: the nation proud,
.And in their unsociable; theconrt
More pli'able to glorify itself'
Than 0.0 a stranger grace: 47
Ben Jonson scored heavily the

l!

scurvy-yellow Madrid

facetf4~ of the Spaniard in ~ Alchemist.

The Puritan's

39Havelock .Ell~.· s, ed., ~ ~ PtalS of John For~,. Mer- . .
maid Series (New York, n.d. , p.~9~10ve ~ Sacrlfloe.
4OHazelton Spencer, .2)2.. ill., p. 488. Eastward Ho • .
41 Arthur. Symonds, ed., ~ Best Pla;y:) .$! l?hi11J2, Mass1nfjer,
Mermaid Series (New tarle, n.d. , J? 102, ~ Fata:±:,
TJowr;y:.
42Hazelton Spencer, .2)2.. cit., p. 477.
43William Sh~cespeare, Henr;y: VIII, p, 47.
44Havelock Ellis, ed., .2J2.. ci~P' 289.
45Ibid., p. 290.
.
46Wi!Iiam ShakesDe~re, ~p. l66-l~9~
(
4?Hayelock lUlis, .2l?'
PP· (J~8-28~.
~SHazelton Spencer, ~. ~., p. 091,

m.,

~---
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opinion of the Spaniard waS th.9.t he was sl.lpersti ti01.tS,
idolatrous, and in his ruff looked like Antichrist. 49 After
a satire on the Spanish bow, bear, rtl.ff, dances, perfume,
etc., Dame Pliant a:vtly summarized the English opinion of
Spaniards when she said:
"Truly I shall never brook a Spaniard •••••
Never stn l eighty-eight could I abide I em. ,,50
Italy and Poland were regard.ed. as sources of 1.Uldesir
able fashions,51 the Moors as barbarioUsj52 the Scotch were
considered inferior. to the English in braVery,53 a cold
:vhegmatic nation, 'not stirring enough for men of spirit. 54
All the chimney sweepers in England Viere Irish,55 and the
Dutch o.ull drunkards. 56
A study of the Jacobean and Caroline drama has thus 57
revealed the facts that in general the nationalistic Qual
i ties had decreased in regard to patriotic. sentiment for
the sovereign and for the nation althou6 h the disap:vroval
of other nations remained approximately the same.

With the

increasin~ popUlarity of the drama of manners and. romance

there came the disa:vpearance of the history plays.

The

49Ibid., p. 398.
50Ibid., p. 393.
51IbTd., 1'. 1005,1'. 884.
52Ibid., p. 670.
53Havelo ck Ellis, ed., ~. £11., p. 447, Perkin Warbeck.
54Ibid., p. 440.
55~1ton Spencer, ~. oj.t., p. 716, ~ Honest Whore, •
. 56 Arthur Symonds, eel., .£l?. cit., p. 140.
57Edmund Gosse, ed., ~. £1!., p. 23.
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:passin£; of those dramas was of the greatest significance to
this discussion since they arose because of nationalism and
were the very embodiment of that spirit.

They were the

most :popular of all English drama of the sixteenth century
but disappeared with the subsidence of the national spirit
which had created them.

The Enelish chronicle plays began

with the invasion of Spain.

They lost their national charac

tel' with the succession of James, an un-English

princ~,

to

the throne of Elizabeth. 57
During'the reign of James I a movement of a romantic
character came over the. drama, eliminatin{': local and his
torical facts and stressing the 1IDusual and IJicturesque.
:Most plaYS of this type were set in a foreign scene; Aviro[,l1s
and Philicia, Bonduca, and Cymbeline were of the few which
were based upon semblance of English leeends.

These dramas

displayed English character to some extent, but such was
not their primary purpose.

Passages have previously been

~loted from Bonduca and Cymbelin~ which showed the stalwart
courage of the early Britons; Avirogus and Philicia was a
heroic romance involvi~~ Saxons and Danes but not in the
least historical. 58

In Macbeth his vision of the twofold

balls and treble scepters was possibly a complimentary

57Felix E
58Feli:x:

E:

Schellinfr., The English Chronicle :PI:t.Y:,Pl). J.-:~.
Schelline, Elizabethan Drama, Vo'I. , p. 30:::1.
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allusion to the three kingdoms uni teo. under the Scottish
sovereign. 59
The English audience had not drifted entirely away from
native themes, as was shown in the eXDeriences of Leather
head, the :puPIlet showman in Bartholomew ~, whose patrons
enj oyed Ilhome-born proj ects" 60 and in the praise of the
:Sriton here, Caratach,6l a Roman hater,

11

a scourge sent

:from heaven 1l62 to whip the invaders from Engl!;ll1d •.
However, the real chronicle history was pra.ctically
gone; the two important plays of that class after l60Z were
~ Life of Henry

YlIL,

and Perkin Warbeck.

which has already been discussed,

The prologue of the latter play ex-

IJlained. that
S'budies have of this nature been of late
So out of fashion, so unfollowetl, that
It is beoome more justice to revise
The antic follies of the times than strive
To countenance wise industry.
Hevertheless the play was to l)e of
A history of noble mention, 10l0vm
Famous and true; most noble, cause our own, a1n
.
Not forged from Italy, from Fran~e, fro~ S:p
But chronicled at home; as ric~ ln stra1n
Of brave attempts as ever fertlle rage
In action could beget to grace the staBe
We cannot limit scenes for the 1,:11ol e land
Itself appeared too narrow to ~~thstand
Competitors for kingdoms; nor ~s here

U:rmecessn.ry mir-bh forced to endear
.A multitllde; on these two rCf3t s the faiie
Of worthy expect D;bion, --truth a.nd stat e. 6:3
Perkin War'beck laid claim to the throne on the

f~round

that he was the Duke of York l)rElsu.mably ffiurdel'ed in ·the
Tower by Richard III, and the :plot involved his unsllcce ss
ful attempt to become kine;.

He loved EnJ.sland; and when

King James of Scotland ordered War-beck to

IJIU1ld~r

England as

he fought, Vifarbeck demured:
My land depoJ/ulat ed, and my people
Af:flicted with a kingdom l s devastation;
Show more remorse, great king, or I shall never
Endure to see such havoc Viith dry ey~s;
Spare, spare my dear, dear EnGland!54

-

Vii th mention of The Val iaut Scot (1637) the sub j e ct of
-:-

which was the life of a Sir William Wallace, the discussion
of the chronicle history may be brought to a olose.
small numb 81' of such plays

waS

The

characteristic of the laol:

'of healthy 8])irit, sane ana. comprehensive CI'e,s:p of life in
the declinine; Stuart drama. 65
The spirit of English nationalism in the drama after
it had begun in the early dramatic attempts, may be said
to have developed, reaohe(} its climaX, and declined in the
1642
eighty-four years f rom I uh58 t' 0
.

F1rom the time Eliza~

l)eth ascende(J. the throne until the Armada years was a period
of growth,. 8;nd preparation for both nation ancl drama.

Then

._-----------_ _
..

63Ha:velo c k Ellis, ed., .2J}.' ill.; -p. 381.
64Ibid., :D. 433.
650harleo Brooke, .912.' ill., (J\ooton, 1911), ]}. :390.

in the brilliant years following the defeat of Slltdn, there
arose a national pride and a passion for England which caused
her c it izens to a..escribe, aa..mire, ana.. reverence

eVl1J:'ythinf'~

English--present events ana.. past history, sovereigns, soil,
climate, language J and manners.
po:p1.1.1arfeelin('~

It was natural that the

shoula.. be reflectea. in a nationalistic

a..rama and that t;he climaxes of the two should ap:vroximf1tely
coincide.

During those years the national historical a..rama

and patriotic enthusiasm of all other types reached the
. highest wave of popularity.
After the death of Elizabeth the a.rI1ID,a gradually lost
much of its freshness and its connection with genuine En:S'lish
life and sentiment.

The Elizabethan strength ana.. solidarity

were gone; the pla~n~riehts deserted the SUbstantial ground
of nat ional hist oryB6 and turned to manners and. romance.

-------------""""--_ _-
..

66~.,

p. 443.

CHAJ?TER VI
CONCLUSION
This study waS begun, as has been statecl in the intro
duction, for the

~urp'ose

of

determinin~ whether

or not the

general assumption that nationalism ,influenced English
Renaissance Drama was justifiable, ro1d if so, to investieate
the extent and nature of that influence.
Since Ii limited number of l?lays was available, tho in
vestigation does not offer complete results.

1Teverthelesp"

in t~is tentative treatment of approximately 140 representative
plays such a wealth of material was found that there can be no
doubt that nationalism exerted. a vital influence on the llrarnn.
In fact, one entire branch at' the drama, the chronicle history,
can be accounted for only as an outgrowth of nationalism.

The

resul ts of the investigation show that during the early IH1,rt
of Elizabeth's reign, from 1558 to 1586, there vras a p;radnal
of elements of nationalism which had eX~8ted, even
ment
earlier. The plays of that period contained approximately
.
.
le8" than foilr to
forty :patriotic express lons , averaglne
.:;,
The next period from the threat of the Armada.
each plaY·
in 1587 to the death of Elizabeth in 1603 WBS by far the moet
' the lar.o'e number of ,almo:'"Jt
to both
d
nationalistic in r~sar
p
nlaYs and. the General. intennit.y of
:purely patriotic his t ory ~
ated for that period
feeling represent 0el. Th~ l:,>lays canst,
75 references which o;veraged mOT'e than
1
than
con"bained more

a.eveloll

•

,five for each play.

However, the vibrant pHt!'1otism o:e

Elizabeth's time lasted for only a short time afto...... her

death.

Vilien the po. tr10
' t io reactions to Elizn.b(3th'

:p assed away,

[1

cle·.~th ll~:\'d

.l:'
sona l'l'GY
of James and ·the interno.1 con
the ner
I•

ditions of EngJand were such that a new type of drama arose
in which nationalism was almost entirely ,;~,ob~.·Je:rlt.

The avail-

able dramas of the years from 1604 to 1642 contained ap~Qrox
imately 100 references which averaged. about one and one-half
per play, but which were concentrated almost entirely in the
first ten years.
In dire ct contrast to the preceding l!crio(1 the ch~r()n
iole histor:.v plaYs were almost entirely lac'kinD, and comeiUef:J
o
,of manner ana.. romances took :possession of the stae • We fifty
thus conclude that the drama which has been considered re-

fleeted a growth and decline of English

~atriotism and

that

the t ime of gr eate st drama tic aohievemont coincidod with the
greatest nationalistic spirit.
This studY also shows the high dogre e of relationshiP

between current history and literature.

Not only were the

out standinP, persons and events embodied in mDllY dramas of
which only a part remain. but the very existence of thOse
plaYS was dependent upon current int erest in litereture and
national affairs.
ns
The literary vallle of most of tM 'l.uotatio
ussd in

studY was not of the f.irst order.

Sineetho pln;ra Vlore

tllis
writt en f or immea.i at e prodllet'on with tM intent ion of.

n,,<l11fl iIi!;

_________1_

enthusiasm, more attention was given to the sentiment
than to the form in' wh1.ch it was expressed.

There Vlere

a few exceptions. notably Jonson's and Lyly's tributes
to Queen Elizabeth, Jom1 of Gaunt's dying speech in Rich8X~
II, and 'the patriotic passages in Henr;y

I.

but many of the

lines were crude and bombastic.
However crude it might be. the patl'iotism waS l.Uldoubtedly
sincere' a11d was effective in aro1.1:sing· still more enthusiasm.
Since the drama was intimately associated' 'with the people,
it was inevitable that their emotions and their love for
England should find dramatic expression in :prou~ admiration
for England w1d her possessions •
. The finalconcll1sion of this study is that, in view
of the material disclosed by investigation. historians
of literature have been entirely justified in their state
ments that English Renaissance drama was vitally influenced

~

.

______________1..

.

by nationalism.
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